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ABSTRACTS (LITERATURE & PATENTS)
NOTES. -In the references to publications

the name of tho publication is followed by the Year,
\'ol. No., and Page No. (or Nos.).

In regard to abstracts of patents, the references
iucludu till- No. of the Patent and the date of accept-
ance of complete specilicatiim, followed by tho applica-
tion number and year.

Literature relating to the composition and manu-
facture of dyestufYs is not dealt with in the abstracta
in this Journal.

1.-FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION

(A)—MINERAL.

Asbestos. Bull. Fed of Brit. Ind., 1920, TIL, No.21,
p. 305.

The Imperial Institute, it is stated, reports that samples
of Transvaal jisliestos refi-ntly received frf)m lower
depths of the fleposits ava of much better quality
than those jjreviously tested. The Institute has asked
for representative samples of the improved product
for submission to British users. The output of some
of the mines has been estimatr-d at from 500-1000 tons
per mouth. - -L . M. S.

(B)—ANIMAL.
America's supply of wool. See Section 9.

Spider silk and mussel silk. LUDWIG. Chem. Zeitimg.
1919, Vols. 7-8, pp. 102-4.

An account is given of the biology of various spiders
of tho genera Araneidea, with .special reference to
silk spinning, the physical and chemical characters
of the tibres lieing quoted from standard works. Spider
silk is very similar to ordinary silk. The manufacture
of articles from musst-l silk dates to 200 A.D. Unlike
natural silk, mussel silk is insoluble in cojjper
ammonium .solution, but swells in alkalies and acirls.
I t is soluble in concentrated mineral acids to some
extent, but unat tacked by weaker acids and orgunic
solvents; also, it is stated to withstand the action
of boiling water. On account of tho difficulty in
collecting the raw material for its manufacture, mus>i>l
eilk has no verv great commercial application.

- b\ L. B.
Treatment of sheep skins ; Tin: .sweating process. Wnol

Rec, 1920, 17, No.575, pp. 1258-00.
The dried skins are imported into this country in
bales containing from 00-100 skins, ln drying, th..-
pelt tissues are shrunk, and require soaking in water
from 48-90 hours to restore their natural softness.
The burring machine is used to cleanse the wool froni
8and, seeds, &c., and to obtain a workable softness of
the skin. The skins are suspended on hooks in the
sweating room, the best results being obtained with a
temperature of 70°, If the temperature is too low,
it is raised by blo^ving in steam, which sometimes
causes a number of " run pelts." The spoilt skins
are often a serious loss to the fellmonger. Where
skins have been burred by the sun, the grain of the
epidermal section lifts with the wool when pulling
takes place. Short-woolled skins are most liable to
this, as they receive less protection from the sun.

—F. P.
The future wool supply : Ratio between merino and

crossbred. Wool Rec , 1920, 17, No.573,
pp.1132-3.

Merino wool is mostly in favour to-day, and there is a
tendency for merino sheep to decrease in Australia
and for crossbreds to increase. One factor in this

diret tiou is the ( utting up iif laige and old-ostablished
estates in well-favoured parts lor grain production.
On the.se t-statefi tlie best rams wen> bred and used
to keep up the standard of flotks in loss.favoured
districts. It is .suggi-sted that the merino sheep is
near perfcciioii anfl that heavier llei-ccs to bahinco
rlecroased numbcr.s are improbable. The wool grown
in New Zealand is nearly all cro.ssbred, and in Australia
about half crossbred and half merino. Merino wool
production in South America i.s small compared with
cro.ssbred, the frozen meat, tradu being now rapidly
developed. It is expected that South Africa will
be the source of supply for merino wools in the future,
the.se wools having immensely improved during recent

British breeds of sheep ; The Dartmoor. Wool Hec ,
1920, 17, Xo.oTtJ, p.i:J2G.

Tho Dartmoor is the largest moorland sheep in this
country. The sheep are hornless and produce wool
up ti) loin, in length, fairly fine in fibre, wavy and
I urly, and even in quuiity all over tho body. In good
t l k s the fleeces average lU 12 Ib. for ewes. —K. P.

Classing crossbred wool. AVool Rec , 1920, 17, NQ.576 ,
pp. 1323-4.

The principal crossbreds in Australia are the Lincoln-
Merino, the Leicester-Merino, and the Border-Leicester-
Merino, and these sujiply the bulk of the crossbred
wool. Another breed, the Corriedale, is coming
forward, and is claimed as a fixed type. The
method of classing a crossbred clip depends on the
size of the fiock ; very small flocks are merely skirted,
whilst flocks of 1,000 to 3,000 are classed more
extensively. In flocks exceeding 5,000, a closer
classilication is possible by association of " Quality "
and " Class " as follows ;—58's—Comeback Fleece ;
5O's-AA Crossbied ; 5O's—BB Crossbred ; 46's—CC
Crossbred ; 44's—DD Crossbred ; 40'3—Crossbred
Fleece ; and 3O's—Lincoln Fleece. The skirtings are
also classed and placed into about three qualities,
accortling to type and condition. Lambs' wool is
more rliflicult to deal with, being all in piece.i, and the
classing is princi[tally carried out on length. —F. P.

British breeds of sheep ; The Lincoln and its wool.
Wool Kec, 1920, 17, No.573-r). pp.1127 and 1269.

The Lmcoln is a long-wooled shocp and easily holds
first place in this country as a wool producer, being
the largest and heaviest typo of sheep. The present
breed has been evolved by jiuliciously using the
improved Leicester breed with the old Lincoln. Staples
of wool from well-bred hogs are about H in . broad
luid may bo up to 20 in. in length, possessing a bright
lustre and wavy appearance. Exceptional rams yield
fleeces to 2S Ib. and ewes up to 141b. Lincoln Hogs
aro sorted into the following average qualities: 3(}'s
Hog (Roller lapping), 82% ; Pick Hog, 1(1% ; Britch,
Ô o ; Shorts, 3%. Lincoln wothers yield the following
average qualities: 3O's, 50%; 4O''s, '.M%\ Britch,
28's and 32's, 10% ; 4O's C, 3%. In New Zealand a
t>reed of Lincoln-Merinos, the Corriedale breed, was
formed bj- crossing superior breeds of the two types
and subsequently fixing the tj'pe. F. P

Tasmanian merino wool. Wool Rec , 1920, 17, No 574
pp. 1204-5.

Tasmanian merino wools possess excellent spinning and
manufacturing properties, being very similar to West
Victorian and Now England produce. The recent
appraisement^ of these wools .showed them to be of
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194 1—FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION [July, 1020.

exc(A|lfnl quality, well grown, and iu light, condition,
with the exception of those troni loountniuous countrv.
which weru somewhal, toiuler uuiiig lo tho drought.

—F. P.
II ill/ " Kurt III'i.shi " .•<ilkii)iirin.-< tiiul the foundation, of a

fijiiiiiiiiiil iiiifl tu iitliisr their .silk iu Japan. Bull.
Inter. Inst. Agrie. (from Bull. del'A.s.soc. sericolo
du .Japan. I9l!l. :{, No.:i. p.l8). 1019. 10, No.O,

1 li'i wild Kuriinushi silkworms occur almost exclusively
in .la])an and Cotea. Their toieoons. of a brownish
colour and oval shape, greatly hardened by an
abuiidniice of sorieine, cannot be wound by the ordinary
luethod, Tho silk, though only exported in small
quantities since the beginning of the war, has fetched
quite good |)riccs. A satisfactoty method of winding
the extremel'V' gummy roccoons has been evolved and
the silk can now also be satisfactorily do-gumined,
bleached and made into tine cloth. The industry is
grailually l)eing developed and ,snveral thousand
s|)indles are already at work. —W. R.

(C)—VECETABLE.

The firs/ cotton-grounnij experiments in Fnnhiit, Bengasi.
ZANON. Bull. Inter. Inst. Agric. (from L'Agric.
Coloniale. 1918. 12. No.ti. ppr337-344). 1919. 10.
No.5. PI),.'JG()-1.

Experiiuents have been carried out with an arborescent
cotton {Uosnypiuiii h(irb(i<liii.se} and the ])laats have
been reared by sowing in August and traiL^splanting
in December, when they (lowor and fiuit the first
yoar after trunsplaiiting and continuo to live for moie
than 12 years. W. R.

Nettle and hemp fibres as suh.^titutei for cotton. A.
T.SCHIRCH. tJhem. Abstracts (fromSchweiz. Apoth.
Zeit., 1920. Vol. 5S. pp.4-5), 1920. 14. No.5.
p.(i34.

Tho cultivation of lii<inp in utuisetl low marshes in
Switzerland is advocated and the jiliosphorus (P.O.)
rtiid potas.sium (Iv^O) contents of suitable soils are
stated to be 40 kg. and lOtt kg. per hectare (2 47 acres)
respectively. About 2,', acres of cultivated ground
yield 1.000-1.200 kg. o"f fibre, 0.500 kg. of collulose,
nnd 20tl liLi, of oil bearing seed rich in albumin. It is
urged that nettle fibre has a groat industrial future.

—F. L. B.
Relations hctweeu cotton grower and spinner. See

Section 9,

.S';V// heiiij) in l',ru. Text. World .11.. WVH), LVll..
No. IS. p.61.

The great demand for si,sal hemp or henequen during
the last few y^ais has raised the interest in it.s cultiva-
tion in Peru. It is stated that tlif plant thrives under
many of the desert conditions of waste land, and is
found wild at altitudes of 0.(1(10 to 12.t)(K.l ft. Tt is
produced more economically than any other agricultuial
product, in .spit? of the fact that only 3 to 4°o of its
total weight is fibre. It i.s suggested that the waste
jiroducts should be treated to extract certain chemicals.
The PiMuvian fibrt- is of a light < olour. straight, smooth
and <-lean. and is used for various types of cordage,
anil also, e'ther alone or in conjunction with manila
fibre, in thn manufacture of bags, hammock.s and the
like, ^ T . W.

i^ink hall-ironii ; EJfrrts proditcril hu the attacks of
oil the yield nf cotton seed anil Hut in Egypt. LEWIS
II. Giiirnir. Agric. J l . Egyp t , 1919, Vol. 9, j^p.
">tt-lO7.

Till--' papei- opens with a short summary of the
|»reviously establishetl facts coiu'i-rniiiLC the life histoiy
of Pectino/jhoro gos.sypiiUn ((irkchia fiossypii-Ha). In
Egypt, the I'esting stage lurvie carry tlin species over
from one season to the next. These are found almost
exclusively in the ,sr'(!<l either of seed cotton or ginned
seed, or in abarulonod bolls in the liold. *'Iu order to
secure control of the pest it i,s e.ssunlial lo dean up the

Ijuid, t liorouiihly destroying Ihe I'csting larvie as
early as possible at the end fif the .season. P'rom
1912-li"> thero was a steady incrtui-so in the infe.station
but a distinf t drop oe( nrred in 1917. largely as a result
of the boll-worm i-ampaignsof 19 I.*"! and 19KJ. Di-tailcd
dala nro given regarding the %x eight of ,sound seetls from
attackeil bolls, germination of such seetls. numbers
of seeds, sound and attacked, in attacked bolls, and
the effect of the insect on the amount of lint produced.
Ill relation lo the last of these, the intei-e.sting conclusion
is obtained that tlie perecntage lint has not been
greatly influenced, if at all. \>y the pink boll-woini.
Krom the data given it is possible to calculute the
rlamage done by the ]>ink boll-worm and to distribute
tho quantity lost with considerable accuracy to the
sources of loss de.'icribed. The average damage is
roughly proportif)nal to the percentage of bolls attacked.
In the one experiment Held, the darnago done was
between 11 and ll>% on tbo first picking, and between
17 and 2(1% on the .second picking. Tlie outstanding
necessity in connection with the pink boll-worm
attacks is for a still earlier maturing cotton than
Sakellarides and any such, if developed, will, hy
reason of this iharactcr alone, be able to compete
advantageously with all otherwise equally good but
later-maturing varieties. Sujiplementary notes are
given in relation to observations and experiments
made in 1917 and 1918. particularly with regard to
combative measures adopted in seed stores and
ginneries. A full and useful bibliography of the
pink boll-worm is ajjpendcd to the paper. —W. R.

Kapok aji a substitute fur cotton in dressing wounds.
\,. SiHOL. Bull. Inter. Inst. Agric. (from
L'Agronom. Colonial Bull, mensuel. 1918. 3,
jip.t).") ti,8). 1919. 10. No.4. p..'')20, —W. R.

('ottou crop in Egypt : Notes on
Agric, Jl. Egypt. 1919. \\

H. A. B.4LI.ON.
g gyp 9, pp. 14-49.

These notes, though publisher! separately, form an
appendix to the report by Mi-, Ballon on the Pink
Boll-Worm in Egypt. The devoloj^mont of cotton
as the chief agricultural crop of E<iy|jt during the past
100 years is discussed and the advance in importance
of the croji is illustrated graphically. I t is shown that
the area planted reached a maxiniiun in 1914, but
for the whole of the past. 23 years, for which figures
of average yields are available, the tendency has been
towards smaller yields j)er fedtlan. The causes which
havr contributed to this falling off iji the average
yield per feddan are ili.seiis'Jed. The improvement of
the water condit ions ))y the construction of tho barrages,
the selection ond development of new varieties of
cotton, and increased knowledge of the cotton plant
have all aided iu the remarkaljle ilevelopment of the
cotton industry in Egypt during the jiast 25 years.
The bearing of the following factors on the diminishing
rate of yield in spite of the larger acreage is discussed,
viz. :—(1) The increased water supply ; (2) the develop-
ment of now varieti-^s of cotton; (3) insect ppsts ;
(4) increase of population ; (5) decrease of farm
animals ; (6) over-crojipiiig, Thn increased water
supply has led to over irrigation, which, with
insulficient drainage, lias been the most important
cause of the reduction in yield per feddan. The three
varieties discus.sed in relation to yield are Ashmuni,
Mit-Atifi, and Sakellaride,*. and it is conchuled that
during the period 186(1-1'.MiO the a<loption of Ashmuni
and Mit-Afifi as the principal varieties had a consider-
able influence on the higher average yii Ids produced,
while recently the production of other varieties, which,
though po.ssessing desirnble cjiialities. have been less
prolific, ha.s helped in diminishing the yield per feddan.
The influence of insect jiests. apart from tho spread
of pink boll-worm during the p.ist five years, has
probably been negligible in the steady falling off in
yield during the past twenly years. The increase
in population, in so far as it has made greater
demands on manurial materials as a sourco of fuel,
has probably resulted in diminislied fertility of the
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Vol. XI., No. 1.] -FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION 195

land. .Vlong with this tlu-ni has also been a consider-
able tliminution in the nvunbcrs of animals on the land.
The ajjparont adverse elTocts of over-cropping aru
explained by the author as really resulting from over-
watering and bad drainage. It is suggested that when
tho us(» of walcr on tho cotton crop isbetterundenstood,
and tho drainage improved, and the effects of the
manurr su|)[)lied to the other crops in rotation with
the cotton have boen more carefully studied for their
effect on thn <-otton itself, over cropping will not be
adducttfl as ii cause of the decreased yield in this crop.

—\V. R.

Fibre plants of limzd. M. V. CHUREA. Experiment
8. Kec. (trom Kibras Textcis e Cellulose. Rio de
Janeiro : Min. .Agric. Indus, e Com., 1919, pp.276,
pis. 31, figs, 51), 102(», 41, No.9, p.S27.

Gives (I detiiiU'd ar-< ouiit uf the textile tibres and of
paper making materials found in Brazil. —W. R.

Insect j)e.ft,t of iittiresl to Arizona cotton ijrowers.
MoRRiLt>. Experinient S. Rec. (from .\rizona Sta.
Bull., 1018, No.S7, pp.173-205), 1920, 42, No.4,
p. 337.

Gives H brief account of tho more imjKirtant insect
pests of cotton wliich citlKM- occur in or may be
introduced into Arizona. These includo the cotton
boll weevil, cotton boll worm, [link boll worm —
Peetinophora~{Oelcchia)--riossypiclla—cotton leaf worm,
salt marsh catorpillai', cotton leaf perforator {Buccuhitrix,
thurberiella). cotton square dauber.? (Lyijus elisus
hi'spcrus and L.pratensis oblinratus), south western
cotton .staincr {Dysdereus albiilivenlris)., brovn cotton
bug {liiischistus iini)ictiitrntris), differential grasshopper
{Melaniiplus dijferentialis), Srhistocera shoshone antl S.
vega, cotton ajihis, cotton (hrips [Thrip arizoninsis),
the two .spottod re<l .spider {Tctranychiis bimaeulfitus)
and two beeth's which attack .seedlings. The habits
are given of those ot thi- above yjests which are
importuiit at pre.sent m Arizona, and tho amount of
ilamage caused by some of them is estimatofl. —W. R.

" Crotalaria u,iaramoen«is " as a textile Jibrc plant.
Researches in the Dutch East Indies. BLEY. Bull.
Inter. Inst. Agrir. (from Medcel. u.d. Cultuurtuin
Buitenzorg, 191S, Nos.l2 and l.'J, p.(i.), 1919, U),
No.li, pp.t)84-.">.

Describes experiment.s carried out in the E.xperiment
(iardcn at Buitrnzorg. The seeds were obtained from
Amaiii (German Ea.st Africa). Tho plant is easy to
grow, and should bn planted in rotation with other
crops. The fir.st hai vest is gatliennl five rir six \'ear.s
after jilanting, by cutting the plants .3 or 4 in. aliove
the soil. Thn leaves are strip|")od from tho stems and
may be used as cattle foud. The stems require retting
like flax or licmj), aprocr<.ss which is ditlicult in a tropical
rlimatn .since the fibre is easily over-rettnd. Retting
usually occupies five or six days. Tim yiolil of the libre
jier cent is somewhat low, and its cpiality is not such
as would enable it to succussfuUy compete with that of
the chief textile plants already in use. —W. R.

Development of cotton euliivation in Coreit. Bull. Inter.
Iri.st. Agric. (from Bd. Trade .Jl., 19111, 102, No.
not;, pr4r.2), 1919, 10, Xo.ti, i>.(J84.

It is desired to make Cort-ii tln' main sourco of Japan's
supply of cotton. Six of tho j>rovinces are suitabl»> for
.American cotton and four for native cotton. By
192S il is planned to have a total of 3H5,00(> acres
planted, and an eventual production of 1533 million
|iountls of raw cotton is aimed at. —W. R.

The piiih holl H'lirm. boll itwei'il. and Inirrr ('alifarnia
cotton. .\. O. I'KATT. ExpiMJincnt Sta. Hec.
(from Monthly Bcdl. C'al. Comm. Hort., HH9, S,
No. "i, pp.2(1(1" 7), 1920, 42, No.2. p. in:}.

The author com ludos that (he northern district oflower
California is ailequately protected against the intro-
duction of dftULicrous f:otton insects, and that there
iH no danger to California cotton in permitting the
entry of the Mexican-grown product, —W. R.

77ic agaves. \ . BiMicKH. Experiment S. Roc. (from
Die Agaven, .li-na. <;. Fischer, 1915, j-)p.\'l I. and
288, fiuH. 81), 1020, 41, No.9, p.827.

A monograjili of tho agaves in which three Bubgenera,
Manfreda, Littea. and Euagavc arc recognised and 274
species aro de.scribcd. A liriof noto on t-he cultivation
of agaves is included. —W. R.

Chinit ijra.is. Text. Mnrc, I92U, (i2. No. l,t)2:i, p.
482.

A report by H.M. Commercial Secretary at Hong Kong
states that this China grass, called hy the CliiriHsi'
cliu-ma, is similar to, but not identical with, ramin.
The fibre, which is derivorl from a plant of the nc-ttln
family, is strong and lustrous and lends itself to tho
weaving of various materials, and is used in thn manu-
facture of incandescent gas mantles. I t contains 78%
of cellulo.se as contrastefl with »Jti% in ramie. Thn
plant is perennial, and a well-cared for plantation
is said to last 80-100 years. I t is superior to hemp,
but the price is somewhat higher than that fibre.

- W. R.

Experiments in spaeini/ cotton. (). F. CuOK. Experi-
ment Sta. Rec. (from Jour. Amer. Soc Agron.,
1919, 11, No.7, pp.299-:jO3), 1920, 42, No.2, p.l3tj.

Discua.ses tho advantages of single-stalk cotton culture.
—W. R.

A wilting disease of cotton in Colombia. J. F. PiosTlco.
Experiment Sta. Rec. (from Rev. Agric. Colombia,
1918, 4, No.2, pp.113-6), 1920, 42, No.2, p.l48.

Uivos an account of a dismiso known aafucha of cotton.
The injury is manifc.sted by the ai)pearance of intumos-
rencns on the leaves, young shoots, or more rarely on
the flowers, usually after a period of hot, damp weather,
in places where tho cultivation is defective and inter-
cropping is imskilfully ))ractisc<l. The plants wilt
and usually die in a few weeks. The trouble is most
f-ommoix on ill-noiu'ished, poorlv developed plants.

—W. R.

Cotton boll disease. R. (J. de SouSA. Experiment
Sta. Rec. (from Bol. Agric. Wao Paulo, 1918, 19,
No.5-7, pp.477-8), 1920. 42, No.2, pp.l47-S.

.•\. brief noto of a disease of cotton bolls which may bo
identical with that described by Delacroix and attribu-
ted to Bacillus f/ossi/pinus. The fungus Colletolrichum
gossypii was found associated with the bacillus.

—W. R .

Cotton growin'i in Mesopotamia. B. CUAPPEH. Text.
Me'rc, 1920, tJ2, No. I.fi22. pp.450-451.

]\Ir. Crapper accoiniianied Mr. Hodgkinson in a visit
to Mesopotamia on behalf of the British Cotton Growing
.Association, and his report is givnn in full. After an
extensive inve.stigation he concludi-d that Mesopotamia
possesses both soil and climate suitable for the growth
of cotton of good quality, and li.« foiesees a largn
])rodu<-tion during tho next few years. At the moment
the limiting factors are :—(1) The comparatively
small population of only 3 million people : (2) irrigation
and drainage requirements ; (3) transport dif>iculties ;
(4) the nece.sMity for instruction and the use ol" more
scientific methods. w R

Mesopotamia : Cotton prospector. Text. Merc l'V'O
(i2. No. 1,016, p. 249. ' '

Refers to Mr. Fred Hodgkinson's trip to Mesopotamia
on behalf of the British Cotton Growing Association,
He considers that the countrj- oHere excellent possi-
bilities for the growing of cotton under a system of
irrigation. Experimnntal farms at Bagdiid and Amara
show yield.s \\ times a.s great as in Egypt for E-vptian
cotton. * -Iw. R,

\ ' \ OCotton fibre : What do we. know about the >> r>uoTT
TAGGAriT. Text. Recr., 1920, 37, No.445, p.449.

This article i omplains that we have littk> or no liefinito
knowledge of the fundamental physical properties
ot" the cotton fibre. It is pointed out that much of
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196 1—FIBRES AND THEIR PRODUCTION 2—FIBRES TO YARNS [July, 1920.

the past e.Kperimentiil work is unreliable, and it ia
urged that more scientific methods be applied to
ro8earch on cotton. ^ \V. R.

Cotton growing in the Congo. Text, Mete. 1920. (12.
No.l,(jl(>. p.249.

Refers to a Belgian companj- which has been formed
for tho growth of eotton in the Congo. So far, 320
tons of cotton of good quality have been proiluced.
and tJiis has reached high priios an the Liverpool
market. ' W. K,

Ncu; textile, fibres ; Japuiuse experiments. Ti xt.
More, 1920, (12. No.],(i2.'), p,.-.34.

Kofers to a Reuter'.s telegrum regarding experimeut.s
m Jaj>au with siiganio. u sea-gi'ass whieh fiirni'-^his a
textile tibre- that lias been used successfully for riuxing
with cotton and making fishing nets'. —W. R.

Cultivation and iitilisittiou of " Pitu *" fibre iu lirazit.
Bd. of Tradn Jl.. 1920. CIV.. No. 1225, p.ti89.

The conimercial secretary of Rio «le .Taniero reports
tliat, of the many fibres ex|)erimpntnd with in Brazil,
in consequence of the jute regulations flurinc the war,
pita (Furcroya '/ii/nnfcn) Rp])pais to have, jiroved the
bost substitute for jute, but e\-en this fibre was too
brittle for the inanufacturo of hps.sian cloth. The
broakages of pita libro an; statf?d to bo 20% a,s compared
with 1.5% for jute, Thr fibro has. however, bt i-n useil
in tho mnnuf'U'turc of twino and ro]n> ; tho nmehinery
for this tr.-ide was purchased in tin- United Kingdom.
It i.s stated that. th« cultivation of pita is oxtremoly
expensive, and large quantifies of Italian homp and
jute are airaiii being imported. A pra[)')sed reduction
in thn tarifi" ou imported jute and hemp ropes will
pi-obably lead to the importation of further quantities
of Bi-itish jjroducts. Similai- reports as to the
unsuitability of pita as a substitute for jute eloth come
frum Pernambuco and Porto Alegi'o ; indeed, in the
latter place, the fibre is considered too brittle oven to
mix with julo. T. W.

PATENTS.

Textile fibres from Midcn eri.sjiu unit Lavatern trimr.sfri.s.
HAMMEU, Herliii, (;tn.l'at.(A)316,9.51. (B)
:U6,952. From .Jl. Snc. Chem. Ind., )920. 39.
No. 10, p.3(iOA.

(A) The root.s of .!/«/»'« cr/.s7JH (of the cotton family)
are rcttod and fibres .stripped from tho woody matter.
The root fibres nre t\nfr and softer than those from
the stem, (B) The lmst of Laoatera trimrstris o"'
Malijpe grandifiora is retted either hot or cold, or
boiled with subsequent breaking with jets of water,
giving a long fiax-liko fibre. Further cliiinical treat-
ment j)roduccs a fibro of the eharat'tor of eotton.

—F. C. W.

(.'otton ni'tchine. J<i,SHiiA C. CoNit,\ij. Cenieiif. Okla.
U.,S.Pat, 1.331.000. Feb. 17, 1920. Date of A])pl..
July 27. 191S. (9 claims: S printed,)

The machiut compri.ses a conveyor enclosed within ii
perforated tiough-like I'ecoptaele, a .seconil convi-yor
beneath the receptacle, gang saws on opj)osite sides iif
first conveyor, anrl spike'l rollers between and under
the saws and conveyor whereby sbolls carried by tho
latter aro brought into eoutnct willi the saws, a
rocej)tacle provided with a con\'pyor beneath anfl
co-operating wi(h tbe spiked rollers whereliy the KIIPIIS
are removed from the machine. Rotary brushes
oo-ojierate with the saws to remove any matter
collected upon tho teeth t,hercof, a receptacle being
provided for such matter. —T. W.

Cotton machine. JosHiA C. CoMiAn, Cement, Okla.
U.S.Pat.1.331.001. Feb. 17, 1920. D.ite of Appl,.
Jan. 27, 1919, ((> claims : 3 printed.)

A feeder includes a spikerl roll. ,mid a foraminatorl
member partially iiifloses the roll aiul e.Ktends beneath
il, in combination with a toothe<l cylinder nrranged

to lecoive tho t^otton discharged between the roll and a
screen, a plurality of spiked rolls arranged adjacent
the lower poi'tioii of a toothed cylinder and adapted
to maintain the cotton thereon in contact with the
cylinder, with suitable conveyors, and a beater, together
with an inclined member adapted to receive the hulls
from the beater and the cylinder. —T. W.

Flhri-ctraniug mnchini. Lniris H. TOLHUHST. LOS
Angelofi. Calif. U.S.Pat. 1,331,170, Feb. 17, 1920.
Date of Ai)i)l., June 24, 1918. (10 claims: 6
printed.)

.\ device for cleaning fibres has feed rolls journaled
ill a frame, means for directing the fibre between an
upper plate shaft and a lowor plate sliaft, and means
for causing a rubbing action between the yilates.

- T . VV.

I'niress of ami machine for treating flax straw and the
like. IaN,\z ETHKH, Oberaltstadt, nearTrautenau,
Bohemia, U.S.Pat. 1,331,.332, Feb. 17, 1920.
Date of Ajipl., Nov. 18, 1919. (I claims : 2
printed) : Hackling tnachine, U.S.Pat. 1,331.333.
Feb, 17. 1920. Date of Appl, Nov. 18. 1919.
(3 claims : 3 printed.)

.A jjlurality of rollei'S are adopted in the first machine
to break thn flax straw and to feed it continuously
iu one direction, whil^ a plurality of scutching e'ements
iillernatf! with tho rollers with means for loosening the
material on its way between each scutching elemeut
ninl tho next breaking rollers. The st cond maehiun
IS for hiK'kling the loosened ribbons, and means are
provifletl to engace the fibrous material with the pins
oil il travelling apron which carry it into eontact with
hackling needles ahove tlie apron, sui-h nce<lles ija-'-'sing
between the rows of pins in the apron. Tho hackling
needles may be <7scillat( d .ind adjusted. —T. W.

Hemp brake. WILLIAM J. RKYNULDS. Nicholasville,
Ky.. assignor of one-fourth to William Brown
Buford. U.S.Pat. 1,331,5-'ti. Feb. 24, 1920. Date
of Appl.. Jan. 23. 1919. (3 claims : 2 printed.)

A hemp-brake comprises a rotary disc with beater
bars mounted oi» the side of the <lisc antl extending
in the direction of the peri[)hery. a support for feeding
t)ie stalks endwise to Ihe side of the disc carrying
the beater bars, radial htird-tlischarging winas mounted
on thepyriphsry of the disc, and a guard-plate alongside
the disc and adjustable to carry the hurds back to the
disc for discharge by the radial wing.«. —T. W.

Scutching of flax and other fibrous materials. (JiiOKGES
MiCHAT. Dromora. Irelantl, assignor to Fibro
Corporation (Kngliind). U.S.Pat. 1.331.G.W, Dec.
24, 1920. Date of Appl.. Aug. 14. 1917. (l.'i
claims : 8 printetl.)

Two scutching devices nro emjdoyod antl onflless
bands for bringing the fibroua material successively
within the .sphere of action of tho two devices,
means for intermittently opt^rating the mechanism
for the endless bands, antl means positioned
intermediate the scutching devices for laterally shifting
the fibrou.s material, said means comprising a spiked
wheel provided with two endless bands and adopted to
Ljrip the fibrous material and cause it to move in
lateral diroction. —T. W.

2.-C0NVERSI0N OF FIBRES INTO FINISHED YARNS

(A)—PREPARATORY PROCESSES.

Card u'ire. Text. Recr., 1920, 38. Xo.44(j. p.16.
The behaviour of the wire in tbe working of the card
is somewhat obscure, observation during working
being difficult. In this article experiments are
tlescribed showing the effects on card wire, under
\-arious conditions of bending, when the card is
j)erforming its functions. If a tuft of fibre is laid on
the cylinder of a flat card, when the wire engages the
wire ol" the flat, a deflection takes place, which varies
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lo tliu forei> applioil. If tho lull is
soparatud, very little bending of Min wiri's will
to disentangle the fibres. Continued bending of the
wires will result in breakage of fibres, and when leacliinK
a certain deflection they will slip out of (Connection witli
each other, and allow the material to go forward
uncarded by the.se particular wires. Several diagrams
are given ilhiHtrating the text. —F. P.

(D)—YARNS AND CORDS

Unthrowii Silk: Knil.

PATTNTS.

Sec Section :J (D).

j <tr. .• Stop-motions. E. J. BrnciiALL.
Boitoii. I':ng.Pat.l39,S7(l, Mar. 18, U»20. (.\ppl-
No. 4,:i:3;i/if>.)

A device used with feerl-roilfi.s wherebj' the latter aro
arrested when foreicn matttn- or a lap of too great a
thickness passes between the feed-roller.s and plate.
The weight liooltH ry. [<'ip. 1, for tho upper roller l> are
connected to levers j / ' and the latter are connected by

FIC.5 .
rv

iinks h to lever.-̂  k fiilcrumed on brackets k'' on the
frame. The levers k are ronnected together at tlic
centre of the machine by a ])in, fastened to a lever /)..
e.xtending acrns.s the inanhini). When the roller Ij,
Fig. 1. is rai.sed. a link /i-. b'ig. f), tran:^niits the motion
of the lever n to a lever o and to a slide /) carr\-ing u
looking pin p'^. This free.s tlin bearing f/* of the .side
shaft d. Fig. 1, and allows it to bu moved side way.-;
by the spring/. Fig. u. The geans i-. d-. Fig. 1, an-
thus automatically disconnected, and tho feed motion
.^topped. Modified methods of moving tho .side shaft </
arc mentioned. —T. \ \ ' .

Sp'unin;/ : (iii'iriln iiuil J'rottrtorn for iitiichitiin/.
Applications of W. Cooi'icn, Oldhani Kng.Pfii.
139,!)li4, Mar. IS, 1920. {Appl. No. i:t.69l.)

Indicators for outimt arc* usually (ittod at one cnil of
the frame and operaterl by drawing roller shaft which
i.s extended beyond tlieir brarinys and roduced in
diameter for the indicator. 'IVi render this lut chaiii.srn
.safe, it is covered by sleeves and ca.sing. —T. \V.

Prtparimi fibres for .t/iinniii'j : Slop motions. H. H.
lLLIN(.WOnTlI, A. H. irXINUWURTH. H. H.
lî LiNOWOHTii, and E. H. ILLINUWORTJI ( D .
Illiiigworth and Sons), and .J. I'J. CLATHAJI. all of
Bradford. Eng.I'at. 14M. 144. Mar. J.5. I!l2(l. (Date
of Appl. 21,762/18.)

Tho sliver pa«.ses over a pivoted guide, and u cam
surface on the guide is adapted to come into contact
with an os(;illating vertical rod, when the guide falls
owiTig to the shickness of the sliver. When the roil
engages tho cam surface, a horizontal rod is caused
to move to one .side against the action iif a spring
fintl to carry with it an arni on a dcpendini; rod .so as
to releas«> a spring-controlled pin. UndtM' normal
conditions the pin prevents movement of a bell-cranlc
lever, bnt when the hitter is oscillated the bi-lt ia moved
on to thn loose pulley. Means are provided for
resetting the bell-crank lever - T. W.

p ) : Holhin. I,. (I. iM.vrls rvnj;, jy
Ferry. Dundon. l-Jiig.Pal. i:{!t,!Hi(i, Mar. IK, I1»2ii.
(Appl. No. S.fi.-y.)

In cards and similar machines, nii endless I'opc |iiis.ses
longitudinally of tho di'))wing roller ami close to tliu
forward (ulgt? of the rubber or cicanor. The lope,
M Inch has snitnblo tonsion pulli'y.s, removes the \\nstc
and dirt which is inclined to collect in absi^nco of such
a device, and is adapted to travel in close contact with
the bottom roller. Tho dirt. Sic, on the rope iw removed
by a rotiiT'y brush or brushes and convoyed therefrom
by a travollinsi lattice —-'J'. W.

Spinning : RoUrj.i. A. A.si'rN, Sowerhy Bridge- Kng.
I'at. 14(J,21<), Mar. iT), 192(1. (Appl. No. 7,997/190

The top roller.s of drawing and spinning frames are
mounted in fours. The rollers of n.\isting machines
may havo adjacent cji'ls of two ordinnry arbors
connected by a sleeve coupling. If desired, more tban
four rollerti may l>o arranged on each arbor. —T. W.

Bohliins for spitiiiin;/, d'c. A. IMICHCHANT, Forres.
Eng.Pat. 140.247, Mar. 25, l!)20. (Appl. No.
l l 1 9ll,U(i:j/19.)

The flanges are ilriven on to the ends of the shank and
.so.fnred tlu-roon solely by '.•orrugnted .staples. —T. W.

S}>i)iiiin<i null lil.r .spiiidlr.i. .\ I'uoTii.N, \ illcfraiiclii -
sm'-Snone, Mhoni', Friim.'K. lOng.l'iit.. I4(),ljrir>.
(Appl. No. 24,201/111.) Til.I. Jnl. Oonv., Mar. IS.
(No year given.)

The spindles of spirniing frames, part icidai'ly tho.se for
liolibin frames, are pi'ovided with twt.i rcco.sses and a
s[Hing for .sdciiriiig tbe bobbin or cop-tnbo ther««on.
()iin eud of the spi-ing is bent downwards to enter a
hole, whilo the other ond passe.s through a groove
between the recc.s.ses, and the projcc ting end of tho
bent part forms Q stop for the bobbin or tube. —T. W.

((/.• Spiiidlf apparatu.i. .J. LArntux, Fall Eiver,
and M. R. HITCH, New Bedford, Massachusett.-*.
U.S.A. Eng. Pat. 140,487. ApI. 1, 1920. (Appl.
No. 17,737''1S.)

The spindle is adapted to rotfive the yarn directly
on its surface, and is formed JU its butt mid .so that
il niuy be inS3rted into and removed from suitablo
sockets in either a muh', a rijig-spinning frame or a
shuttle. "p w^

Marhinery i/uard''. G. Ci:ABTlst:i:, Stalybridge. Eng
Pat.140,535, Apt. 1, 1920. (Apj)!.' No. S02/Hi;)

Kelrttes to gnards for the .scrolls an<l rope gearing of
sfiinniiiL' miile.s, and (iiovi.^ion for [ireventine tho
foiiliiig of thi< scroll j'opds. _ / j \ \y

i'i nimhiiK'n. W A. WAI.SH anti W. Wiisf.v
both of Accrington, .(. V.. HAYI-;S, Bolton, mnl
HowAKi) & Bi-LLoiMiH. Eng.Pat. 140,000, AnI I
1920. (Appl. No. S,597/19.)

'Hie patent concnms improved quailrant and clulcli
box gearing for tho dotiiching roller mechanism of a
combing maclnnc of th..> Heilmann typo. .Specification
14,5:5(5,07 is referred to. " 'y y^y

Canling cnghu.i. .\. HKI.THKHTUX, Halifox, an<l f*
BARKKR, Bradford. Eiitj. Pat. 140,61' Anl 1
1020. (Appl. No. 9,:U.5/I<>.) • ' '

pisc.s arê  provided at ea. h en.l of the stripping rollers
to allow the full width of the wire to be utilized, and to
prevent the fibres from being thrown out, or from
accunmlatiiig at the ends of the roller.';. _ T W

Machine for anil threads. CHAUI I-.S
, ^ ^ ! : \ S ' ^ » «î H.suN-. Shamokin, Pa.
1,3:{O,,,:J4, F..b. 10, 1920. Date of Appl

Mar 2.'-.. 1919. ((1 clKims : 4 printed.) ^ ' '
The combmntion svilh n .Irie,- an.l setter, of a -ni.lo
•onncctcd therewith, and means for n-ciproc-n ^
said drier and .setter and guide. ' \
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Mavhiiii fur mitkiiui hair yurii. KL.S.SICLL I'",. TAYLUK,
New York. U.S.PiH. 1.33(1.4.".r>. Fel>. l(t, |92I». Dale
of App!., Jan. 24. I'llT. (Tn claims: 1. 2. 3. I.
iiud r» print'-d.)

The mnehiiif comprisrs a vertically ariaiigi-d hair
covering spinilhi, a liair eoiilaiiier. a ni<iv!ilile <'x(raet()r
to draw liairs from tin- container, ineims for feedini:
the extracted hairs In the covering spindle, and ji
dedoctor movable vertically between the exlractor
and container in their se|)arated condition to cany
the leading ends of tho haii-s downwiu-illy iuln the
ti-'ld of actidii of the ffcdint; means. - T. W ,

Tension ihri'(ut .ijiiidi. STANI i.,\s S, Pli AUD. f'iu\'ideiier.
R.I. U.S.'Pal. I.33U.SI7. Feb, 17. 192n. Hat- nf
.\p])l.. Aug. Is. 1!H9. (7 rlainis : :j |iriiilefl.)

. \ thread tension guiili» cotiipri.scs a biibl>iii -.iip|>oi'l. a
bell on wliieli tho thread resls. vei-tically movflbli^
thread eiigagiiii; means, and n tensiuned pri-sser iiiembiT
movably carried li.\' the support to engagt- on top of
the thread to press the latter dfiwnwartllv oii ttj the
bod. Thn [)i-osser member aud the ino\'iible thread
engaging moans are arrangetl and rclalt^d so that
the latter will eniiaiii^ (he pr-essed niemlter and raise
it (o release the thread. - T. \\.

Oeitriug for sclf-iu'tiui/ mutrs. NI»'<H,A,S L A I ' K K N I • ^ ^
Do lha in . Belgi imi, U . S . P a ( . l.33(i.8HU. F e b . 17.
1920. D a t o of App l , . . \ u g . 2 1 . 1919. (S c l a i m s :
I pI'illttMl,)

.V sy.steiii of mul t i.s[)eed JMIW.-I' I I'ansniissiiin eiiiii|iii,'«ts
a shaf t , high ami low spued ]iiilleys. a rn la r \ ' p<n\er
transmi^ision e lemeui nioval) ly iiiouii(<'il mi t h e sl inlt
b(i(\vnoii tho pul loys foi' ultiM-iiate e n g a g e m e n t , n driviiij^'
shnft w i th m e a n s in const . iut d r iv ing euga t ;ement w' t l i
tlio tiansrnissir>n e lement and m e a n s normal ly tenijmt:
to m o v e tln< traiisriii.ssion e l emen t iu ()no direct ion
a lone on t h e first m e n t i o n e d sliafC to br ing it i n t o
drivint!; e i igagcmonl. wi th one pu l l ey , also n ieans f(tr
a u t o m a t i c a l l y and per iodica l ly shif t ing t h e t ransmiss ion
olonient in t h e oppos i t e d i rec t ion to b r i n g it in to
d r iv ing engagemtMit, w i th t h e o t h e r pul ley . — T . \N.

Rope. X,\TH,\N K, .SHI;K\\'IIIID. llinhln'iil I'aik. Miili.
U.S.Tat.1.331.079. Feb, 24. 192u. Dnte of A]>pl,.
.funn 13. 1919. (2 claims : I printed.)

A rope formed of a .serios of sti'ands of twisted fibre
such as hemp or sisal twistetl tightly together anil
siiuultaiieousl\' with a wire of strong tensile metal
twistetl in with tlni strands of fibro so as to lie parallel
therowith : Iho wire thus appears on (ho outer surfaee
and at other poiiit,s intermediate bi<tween the nut<M-
surface antl llio ccntn?. T. W.

3,-CONVERSION OF YARNS INTO FABRICS

(B)-SiziNC.

Properties of a s/Mcially jin {itind tnzymie e.etiiut Puly-
:imr, ct'c,—Set; Section 4 G.

(D)—KNtTTlNG.
BleachiIII/ (iml ilyiing of knit goods ; Defects in .

See Section 4 G.

Knit iiuthroirn silk. Knit (looils Bull.. I'.S.A.. 1920.
XVl l l . . No, 10, p,(iO3.

Great ilis'salisfaetion has been expie,-;sed by knitied
goods inaiiufactiireis of the United States reganling
the arbitrary charges made by silk throwsters, and a
nuniber of fiim,̂  are using ii new ' ( l o t h a m " |MOcess.
The invi'utioii includes a spindle nud flyor. l>y moans
of whieh spiiiniuL: is eliminated, as any number of raw
ends of silk can lie t iiui,srei red direet to the knitting
package in the same manner .is liniii silk. This sj>iiidle
is ill ^reality a high-speed winder attaehment and
carries a spciol lillpd with the thread formed of doubled
untwisted raw silk ends ; above this sjiool is a flexible
Uier anil with a hub, which .swings nbovn tho sjiool.

imlar to an onlinaiy (Iyer on the .spinning s].indie.
The method inehidos a wet knitting process for latch
iiecdl.' niHehines, and it is elainied tbat by its use gieat«>r
deusitv is ribtainud in hosiery HIUI the materinl bus a
siij)erior fnfo (iwing to the sy.'̂ t̂em of gum softening
H<l<i|ited, Tlieie is also less than one tuni of twist
ill 20 inches rjf yiuii. which is a strong fnaturo in
II taiiiing tbe ,̂ Mft lirunlling i>ioperties of thn hosiery
prodiicoil. — " • D.

PATENTS.

Looms. T. A. Mi.Ai'KBrnN. Hatley. Eng.Pat. 1 39.1112.
Miir, II . I!I2O, (Appl. No. 7,774/19.)

,\ ehaninlled metal plate is u-.cfl to ,strength<-n picking
sticks of the lever or undor-|iifk type. The channel
eiiibr.'u-es one face aufl l)oth edges, and is fastened to
the picking stii'k by means of screws. Reference has
been made by t he Comptroller tu Speeifications 1,518/93
.-..27.". 99. and 24.73(i/(l7. —T. W.

Looms : .faeifuards. E. HiiLDswoRTH, and W.
\VK.STKUDV, both of Bradford. Eng.Pat. 139,684,
.Mar. 11, 1920. (Appl. No. 11.274/19.)

The |.egs for opposite faces of jaecjuard cylindeis are
marie in one ])iece. Each flouble peg passes thi'ougli
H luetal plate on each opposite face, anrl through
rubber or leather discs, and is capable of sliding under
pressure, ^^'hell the fac«< of the cylinder is pre.sented
to tho ncM-dle board, the pin is forced inwards (lush
with the face of the cylinder, anil its opposite end is
forcetl out at the opjiosito face a suHicient distance
tn enter the holes in the cards or to be ready for the
card to l.t> etiLiaged. The rubbers retain the pe(;s in
position, and the central parts of the two pegs iu the
same plane are thinned to allow each of them room to
]iass. —T. \V.

LoDiiis. .1. M,VTTMicw,s and F. HoiiNnv and E.
HKAUSLEV. of ISlcccano Ltd., Liverjjool. Eng.Pat.
139.t!97. Mar. II, 1920. (Appl. No. 13.159 19.)

The weft threading appliance consists of a flat plate
with an ol>lit)ue part ijiojecting from its ujiper edge.
The (lat plate is let into the shuttle, and tho weft is
guided to a central hole in the plate by means of tho
underside of the obliquo part. —T, W.

Looms : tShutflcs. J . OLDHAM nnd .1. AI
both of llytle, Eng.Pat, 139.HS8, Mar. 18. I92tl.
r.\ppl. No,' .3.9tl(i 19.)

The weft jiasses rcimrl n vertical j)cg to a tangentinl
slit leading to a horizontal slit in the side of the .shuttle
One end of a metal .spring is fixod to the back injier
wall <.f the shuttle and the otlior end .<iervps as a ti'iision
device, grifiping the weft between it and the peg. and
|.i-cventiiig the weft from riding up. Mî tnl .'>tapl«'S
are secured across the ends of the horizontal slit tu
allow of insertion of tlie weft but to prevent its return.

- T . W .

Looms. D. <>. .I'lNii^. Veadon, and R. BOOTHMAN,
Todmorden. Eng.Pat. 139.931, Ap!. 22, 1920.
(Apjil. No. 9,979/19.)

The shuttle jicg is provided with an enlarged end and
a s(iriiig is situateil between this end and an internal
.shoulder, agaiu.st whicli thesjiring abuts. The enlarged
end is.small eiuiugh to enable it to slide inside the bobbin
or pirn. The spindle is housed in a body part having
a separatelv.formed nose end connected thereto by a
socket juint, and the .'spiral spring is within the nose.
The device i'̂  to reduce the vibration and to jirevent
lli<( weft from coming off in layers. - T. W.

looms. C, H. WILKINSON. Leigh. Eng.Pat. 14t).2.'>4.
Mar. 2.'".. 1920. (A|jpl. No, 11,714/19.)

A \^sha|.cd sheet metal piece has a lower arm fitting
in the shuttle recnss nnd provith'd with a claw anil
other i)ait.-. the objict being to facilitate the hand-
thrending. —T. W.
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Looms : Shuttles. \V. W I L M A M S , Knclirluli'. Kii^' .ral.
1 IO.2L'!I. .Mar. 2.">. H»2(». (Apiil. No. S.'JAU lit.)

Kefnr.s to th r cyo of a shulilr^ forint'd l>y beri( v ire If)
ioi-in two f.iils. Thti yaiii is threaded by duiwiiir; il
round the coil.-i and tliruu^ih a slit. - T. W .

Ttraiiiinij nmehineM. ARCOVI.V AKT-CJKS. MI i I IN<.I N
Switzerland. Eng.Pat . 14n.:}H4, Appl. No.
23.81.")/li). Und. Inl. Conv.. Mar. 14 (no year
Kivnn). Addition to i:5.'l,nL>S.

Relates to u Miodilication of threading up the liohbin.
The thread i.s pa.ssed through a hooic of a flat piece
whicli i.s free to slide up and down the .standard ; the
thread i.s thus drawn oft" horizontally. Counterweij-lits
may bo spcured by split |jiiis to tin* llat piece. - 'i". \V.

Looms : Biilihins. \ . Aidctj, I'biladelpliia. I ' .S.A.
Kng.Pat . l4n.Si: j . Appl. Xo. .S,!i:5li in. Und. Int.
Conv.. Mar. 2(1. KllU.

Relates to ii sliutlle bobbin, a shutt le, and lhe method
of arranging the bobbin in the .shuttle, as well as the
method of tensioniiig the yarn. - - T . W.

Pill' fabrics. ALV.V C.\Kri:T AND R t c Co.. Frankfort .
Pennsylvania. U.S.A. (assignees of A. (!. Froniuth).
Eng.Pat . 140.830. Appl. No. D.026/2((. Und. .Int.
Conv.. Sep. IH. 1915.

In pile fabrie.s composed of parti-eolovired printed
yarns for the jiiJe, tlie yarns are jjrinted \\ here de.sired
with stripe.s of colour narrower than the width re(jLiired
to form a loop or tuft, and lying lietwccn unjirinted
.stripe.s ; in this way indiviilual tufts eomprise euloured
and uncolourinl portions of yarn. —T. W.

Knitting rnarhines. A. J . H. H A D D A X . Westminster
(Toxtile Utilities Corporation, Philadelphia, U.S.A.)
Eng.Pa t . 140,944, Apl. S, l'J20. (Appl. No.
1.5.224 HI.)

Relate.s lo knitt ing lnaehine.s, and partieidarly to the
oijerating and controlling mechanism for the needle
bar. to a safety tension device for the thread.s. and to
the pat tern chain and pattern r-liain supports. —T. \V.

Support for yarti-rurriei.^. H O W A R D J) . C O I . M A N ,
Roekford. III. (Hai-ber-Colman Coiiijiany. Rnek-
ford, 111.) U.S.Pat. l,32!l..>04. Feb. 3. l!»20. JJate
of Appl., Jan. 20, 191(i. (12 elaims : 1 printed.)

A yarn-carrier support eornprises a hub with an opening.
a slide in the hub with ii lateh lingi^r projecting through
tho opening, a stop lug on tlie side projecting through
an opening in tho hub. and a .spring: arranged to act
upon the slide to liold yieldingly the lateh finger in
operative pociition. The llngor has nn inclinod .suifaco
arranged to coact with a portion of the Inib to cause
withdrawal of tho lateh fingei when the .slide is moved
against the pressure of the .spring. —T. W.

Cotton belt. Fi'DESL'KE KAWAI. Kobe, .lujian. U.S. .
Pat. 1,329.713, Feb. 3. ]02tt. Date of Appl.,
Aug. 1, 1917. (I claim: 1 printed.)

A belt has cotton threads forming a not weave, parallel
longitudinal metal wires forming a eeiitral layer in the
net weave, the wii'es being space<l apart and luiving
intersecting and intertwisted portions. Lateral tin cads
are woven in the net weave, some of them helping to
form the central layer and being embraced by and
held between the .spaced parallel juirtion.s of the metal
wires. —T. W.

Twist lace. .T. CLTTT.S. Nottingham. Eng.Put. 140,210,
Mar. 2.-,. 192t). (.\ppl. No. 7.r>.")3/19.)

Bands of cloth fabric are made of any desired width,
with fast .selvages, plain or ornamented, and with or
without an ornamental design superpo.sed thereon.
Tinsel, .silk, artificial silk or other decorative yarn i.s
fiisplayed on the face of the fi\l)iic, while the remainder
forms the body of the clotli. A rever.se twist thread,
a warping thread, and three facing threads arc usually
employed in counection with each bobbin thread.

liiit other numbers of weaviuf̂  and facing threads can
be used, and tho reverse thread may be omitted. A
l\\'elve-inotion repeat fabric is illustrated in wbicli the
reverse twist tbreads twist with the same bobbin
thi'eads throughout. aii<l <'acli weaving; thread is mo\i d
ovei' four bobbin threads, twists with each iti succession
and rttturns. Tlie procedure can be nitxlified to admit
of two weaving c»r two facinii threads being used to
each bobbin, or other ways. —T. W.

LOOM CO.. Blackburn.
is, H»20. (Appl. No.

Looms. BKITI.SH NORTHROP
Kng.Pat. 139.979. Mar.
15,372/19.)

The let oil roll 12. Fig. ">, which cairies thr> pile or
terry threatls, has a surface of ;sand jiaper or roughened
motal. and i.s provided with a wheel 21 whicb gfuirn
witb a pinion 22 on a stud 23. wbie h also <'arries a
ratchet wheel 24 co operating with a pawl 2.1 on a
Jever 20 ; the lower end of lever 20 is conneetcd by n
rod 28 to a crank arm 29 on the beat-up motion rock
shaft A. .\n adjustable band 30, Fig. 1. partially
.surrounds the roll 12. and to resist tlie turning of tbo
latter, a drum 33. Fig. .'j, fixed to the ratchet wheel 24,
has two leather or felt covered shoes 34 loosely pivoted

on a stud 37. Adjustable pressure is applictl by n
hand controlled cam lever 38, pivoted to a rod 39,
around the lower end of which is a spring 40. The
shaft A is rocked at each full beat-up. say every third
pick, Ijy a cam B on the bark .shaft C, Fig.' 1, through n
lever D adapted to be uncoupled from the shaft A
during plain weaving by the removal of a latch F
(pivoted on and passing tlirough a .slot in the lever D)
Irom a slot in an arm E on the shaft A. The latch F is
connected to the pattern mechanism to uncouple
the cam lever automatically. The shaft A i.s held in
place to give a full beat-up'during plain weaving by a
.spring H and a stop L abutting against the frame
For the short strokes of the reed in terry weavin<^,
and for the pltiin weaving al the end.s, tlio'terry waqj
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200 3—Y.̂ RNS TO FABRICS (PATENTS) [Julf/, 1020.

thicuds uio f.Hl lorwa.d l,y H,,. taUc-up r.,11 against
l.iako resishuio.., |,hc, pawl lidiuR ovur Mio ratchet

—T. W.wheel.

Looms : Leitinii-ojf warps. I
Enfi.Pat.l.Vj.TlM. Mar.
14,070/19.)
tension on thi> heatii hi

IK l!)i>().
Huddersfiokl-

(Appl. No.

The •ad or rutlle of a warp
lioam is decreased as tho diameter of the warp on tho
beam decreases. A feoler device is in constant contact
with tho warp on tho beam and is connected Mith
other levora as in Fig. 1. The faco a of th(« feeler
lover touches the clotli as shown, and is enrriod b>
the lover e fulcrumod nn the .sHmo stud as tho \m\\\ p.
A .seconil lover/ is connected by (lie rod h to tho anti-
friction roller i. The two outer Han<:oil .sides of tho
anti-friction rest on the levor /, fulcrumod near A',
while tho rcces.'sed or middle part of the roller / supports
the weighted lever /, (he weight being fixod nt any

FtC I

desired spot and kept there all the time for one weight
of cloth. As tho beam emptios, the fuce a, ri.sea and the
outer end of lever c and tlie rod h descends, and since
the part.s are moving towards the vertical, the unti-
friction roller / is cau.sed to move towartls the fulcrum
of the lever k. The force exerted by tlie weighted
lever y is thus dncroasud on k, and hence on the hooked
link I which is attached to the lever k and to the rope
or chain round tho beam. In order to tiii'n tho beam
backwards or fnrwurd.s by hand, the catch t ' is released
so that the lever to which tho rod h ia attached drops
to the vertical jjositioii, and tho roller / is carried to
the point kK Wicn brakes aro required at botli end.s
of the beam, they are suitably connected through a
shaft to the lever k. ' —T. W.

Wire fabric. WILLIAM LIPPKKT, Kenosha, Wis.,
assignor to Hoiir.\' Richard.son, Chicago, 111. U.S.
Pat.'l,329,782. Feb. 3, 1920. Date of Appl.,
July 10, iyi4. (1.^ claims: 5 printed.)

A wire link fabric incliKles a plurality of assembled
llnkn. or unit.s, each formed with a two-ply body member
and a two-pl\' terininul loon. Both limbs of the loop
are oxtnndcd erosswise of the boily moinber from the
Hame side uf the latter, foriiiinii H t\vi>.|)l\- cross-arm
to engage an adjacent link. —T. W.

Net-die loom. SOLOMON KEXDKICK. Revere. Mats.,
assignor to Everlastik. Incoiporated. U.iS.Pat.,
I,:{.m81(l, Feb. 17, l!)20. Date of Appl., July 10,
1917. (2 claims: 1 printed.)

Relates to a needle loom for simultaneously \>" ravine a
[jlurality of fabrics. The loom comprises shedding
mechanism, a stationary HU])port, a plurality of pairH
of weft-laying needles pivoted to tho support, two pairs
of needle-actuating bars oxtendinti from the ends
of tlie loom towardH each other for operating the
needles in pairs simultaneously in opposite directions
to lay two loops of weft threads in each .shed, with
.suitable mechanism for actuating bars and imparting
power to them in synchronism. —T. W.

P'teetricalfiilir (inuiigemeitt for loeavim/ looms. IIAHKY
TEii KiiiLii, Enschede, Netherlands. U.S.Pat.
l,33O.O3tj, Feb. 3, 1020. Date of Appl., Aiig. 2,5,
1019. (1 claim : 1 printed.)

A pivoted fpplor is kejit from the metal peg of the
shuttle by the layer. '̂ of weft on th.i pirn or cop, but is
capable of closing a circuit wlum the weft is exhausted
suffic.-iently, aufl HO brinj;in</ into action the stop
niecbanisin. —T. W.

Lit-nff >itpeh<triinm for looms. KKNKST A. O.ACNON,
Salem, Ma.ss, assignor to Draper Corporation,
U.S.Pat. 1,330.2.00, Fob. 10, 1920. Datf of Appl.,
Feb. i s , 1010. (1 claim: 1 printcil.)

Relates (o a wtirp lot-off motion in which the degree of
rnovomont of tho pawl for the ratchet wheel is regulateil
by the tension of tlie warp threads. —T \V.

Wrnp-wiudinij ikvice. .FOHN DALBY, Pawtucket, R.I.,
assignor, by me.sno asHigiiments, to Rliode J.'fland
Lace Works. U.S.Pat. 1,330,583, Feb. 10, 1020.
Date of Appl., May 22, 1918. (1 claim : 1 printed.)

Tension rolls on tho framo between the beam and the
jacks support strands from the jacks ; an idler roll
rests in the frame intermediate and below the first
rolls, a rock shaft is journaled in the frame adjacent
the idler roll, arms on the shaft engage the ends of the
idler roll, and a third arm is fast to the rod at an
angle to the first arms with means for vibrating the
tliird arm. —T. W.

Knitting machine. ALBERT M. PIGEON, Norristown,
Pa., assignor to Wildman Mfg. Co. U.S.Pat,
1,330,818, Feb. 17, 1020. Date of Appl., Sep. 21,
191G. (2 claims: 2 printed.)

\n a knitting macliine, the reinforcing yarn is laid about
the shank of a predetermined needle. Yam supporters
.support the j'arn and are moved radially of tho
cylinders ; means are provided for withdrawing the
main series of yarn supporters from between the
needles while allowing the protrusion of a special
yarn supporter at the end of the series of reinforcing
needles ; a depressing plato carries the reinforcing
yarn over the special yarn supporter and iinderncatli
the next (adjacent) yarn supportRr in advance, wheroby
the said reinfor?ing yarn is securely held positioned
so as to ensure its being fed to the succeeding neeilles
below the body yarn, —T. W.

Method of producing tapestry pih- fabriai. AUGUST G.
FitoMUTH, Philadelphia, Pa., assigtior to Alvn
Carpet aud Rug Co. U.S.Pat. 1,330,859, Feb. 17,
1920, Date of Appl., May 8, 1918. (5 claims:
1 printed.)

A comparatively large-diameter member or rod is
inserted along a line of change of colour in the threads
to take up in the loops formed thereon the inequality
in shade or colour lino due to tho offset relation of tho
respective pile-forming warp threads along different
parts. The pile thread loops are severed at both ends
so that such severed portions of yam will contain tbe
points of chanKe or colour in tbe fabric. —T. W.

Power loom for tveaving double pile or tufted carpets and
similar fabrics. BENJAMIN SINCLAIH SMITH, Manly
near Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. U.S.
Pat.l,330,917. Fob. 17, 1020. Date of Appl.,
Nov. 7, 1919. (16 claims: 1 printed.)

The loom comprises overheatl warp beams from
which the warps are drawn vertically downward,
horizontal heddles through which the warps pass, a
vertical motion lay carrying a reed for the threads,
horizontally movable needles for inserting weft threads
in the warp sheds, shuttles operating in a vertical race
for inserting selvage threads in weft loops formed by
the weft threads, pile wool selectors and grippers for
drawing pile wool from tlie selectors horizontally
through the spaces between the warp threads. —T, W,
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Braiding machine. ANKEK PETKKSON, Wirilhrop.
Mass., assignor, bj' mo.sne assignmonts, to Tin-
.\inerican WiieraoUl Company, Hartford, Conn.
U.S.Pnt.l,3:il,672, Feb. 24, 1920. Date of Appl.,
.-Vpl. 23, Hilt). (8 claims: 1 priiitcd.)

.\ braiding machine comprises a main revolving frame.
a revolving rolltir frainu, moans to drivo fiam(!s in
opposite diroctioiis, tliread carrior driving rollor.s
arranged on radially disjicsed axes carried by the roller
framo, a series of thread carriers, each having a roller
at its outer end engaged by one of the driving rollers,
friction wheels turning with and adapted to rotate the
driving rollers and thereby to rotate the rollers on the
thread carriers, and ii track on whicli the friction
wheels run. —T. W.

Feeler motion for looms. EDW.VKU S. STIMTSON,
Hopedale, Ala.ss.. assignor to Draper Cuiporation.
U.S.Pat. 1,3:11,827, Feb. 24, 192U. Date of Appl.,
Nov. 5, 1917. (8 claims : 1 printed.)

The motion comprises a feeler membor and means for
supporting it to feel for tho weft in the .shuttle at the
sido of tiie loom opposite the replenishing position,
an actuator, operating member and controller, an<l
means for locking the controller, in position upon
detection of substantial exhaustion of the weft to
effect operative relation of tho actuator and operating
member when tho shuttle returns a second timo to tln<
weft-replenishing position. —T. W.

4.—CHEMICAL AND OTHER PROCESSES

(A)—BoiLINC.
Deijumminij silk waste. Text. Merc, (from L'Avenii'

Text.), 1920, LXIL, No. 1(528, p.60.3.
In the present method of degumming silk waste, tho
sericino, (ibroiiie and otiier fibre constituoiits become
transformed into a hard, horny substance which makes
it dilRcult for the degumming solution to reach the
fibre. Further, jjutrefaction takes place, which causes
a considerable loss of material, and m degiunming
waste silk in largo vessels the material has to be kept
constantly in motion, which causes sei'ious doterioratiou
to the spinning properties of the fibre. A new method
has been proposed in which tlie fibro is subjected to
great heat under pressuro : hydrolysis then results,
which greatly facilitates the degumming process. A
large chamber, constructed of brick or metal and
provided with ranges of screens, and so arranged that
it may be hermetically closed, is used for the process.
On tho screens are set small metal boxes open at the
top ; the silk waste is placed in the small boxes and a
mixture of soap and carbonate of soda sprayed on as
the degumming solution. —W. D.

(B)—SCOURING AND DEGû t̂ l̂NG
Degreasing wool and textiles with vokitile solvents. HEY.

.Jl. Soc. Dyers and Col., 1920, 3lJ, No.l, pp.11-18.
Chlorohydrocarbons are stated to be ideal solvents for
grease in wool, &c. The advantages and disadvantages
of solvent washing aro discussed in detail. Wool
scoured with neutral soap or degreascd with solvent does
not dye so quickly with acid dyes as wool treated in
some way with alkali. This is attributed to the
development of the amino group in the wool substance
by hydrolysis which takes place in presence of alkali
or acid. Degreasing in general and related sabject.s
are discussed comprehensively from a technical point
of view. —F. C. W.

(F)—CARBONISING.

Carbonizing half-wool rags. A. GANSWINDT. Textiles
(U.S.A.), 1920, XVI., No.4, p. 17.

In the German industry, muriatic acid is generally
employed for carbonizing rags, and the apjmratus for
the process consists of a large iron drum inside of which
the rags are saturatod with the acid. The acid may be
obtained from common salt and sulphuric acid or

from the bye-products of any process. ]n carbonizing,
the temperatun; of the oven is raised to I7(i'' wiieii
I'H' pres<>nce of water vapour does not prevent the
I- ubijtiizing action ot the gas. In nn improved machine,
tho hollow shaft of tlie drum i.s connected with a
coinj)letely closed retort which revolves with the
drum and the furnace gase.s escape throiigli the retoi't
to tho cliimney. The acid is iutrotluced by means
of a pipe with a closed end at the side of the retort,
whicli pipe dip.s into tho acid container and revolves
with tho retort, the acid being takon up at each
revolution by an S-pipo. —\V. D.

(G)—BLEACHING.

Properties of a specially prejtared enzymic extract Poly-
zime, eomparinij it.s starch liquefying power with
malt diastase. TAK.\MINE and OSHI.MA. Jl. Amer.
Chem. Soc, 1920, 42, p.l2Gl -5.

Attention is drawn to the merits of Takamine's polyzime
prepared from a culture of the fungus Aspergillu.s
oryzre, individual enzymes from wliich have been
di.scussed by Wohlgemuth, and Sherman and Tanberg.
Pol.\ zime must be preserved below 40"̂  C, and as is the
general rule in all enzyme actions, the optimum
temperature for diastase conversion has a destrnctive
influence on the preparation itself after three hour.s
digi'stion. If kept in a closed barrel polyzime does
II )l deteriorate after 6 months. The optimum reaction
of sturch solution for liquefaction by this polyzime is
ni3Utral or faintly acid. Experiments show that,
compared with ordinary malt extract, its amyloclastic
power is three to five times stronger. Tbe optimum
temperature for starch liquefaction by thi.s preparation
is .50" C. for 30 to 120 minutes dige.stion, and 4 ^ C. for
longer periods. The liquefying power of polyzime
with starch is very much greater than that of malt
(liastase, which therefore makes the preparation superior
to malt diastase in sizing and desizing operations, &c.

• Tho present mothods of using polyzime are discussed
and details are given for the preparation of soluble
starch by its aid. —F. C. W.

J. L. GiRARD. Textiles (U.S A.),Bleaching of silk. J . L. G:
1920, XVI., No.5, p.26.

When bleaching by tho suljthur method, the gas is
evacuated by sucking the air out of the chamber. The
oxidising action of the acid gas makes it impossible to
use a suction fan, the metallic parts of which would be
quickly attacked and ruined. One tj'pe of injector
is made of bronze, coated with a varnish sufficiently
resistant to the ga3 and which has also but a slight
effect on the bronze. A more economical method
is to draw the air from the chamber into a chimney,
and for this the sulphur chamber is located near th©
chimney and connection tlierewith effected by hydraulic
valve. The door of the chamber should'be opened
very little during the evacuation of the gas, in order
to produce a strong draught from the outside for rapid
removal of the gas. The floor of the chamber should
be about an inch below the door sill in order that
the lloor may be kept covered with water, the object
of which is to keep the air in the chamber saturated
with humidity, which prevents the drying-out of the
silk. Glass rods are very suitable as supports in point
of cleanliness, but they gather the acid drops of
Condensation which burn tho silk. Better results are
secured by the use of rods made from linden wood,
but it is necessaiy to use the branches and not the
sawn pieces. Wood absorbs the water, and is thus
safer to use. —W D

Bleaching and dyeing of knit goods ; Defects in .
A. F. MusQRAVE. Text. American, 1920
XXXIII. , No.5, p.G7.

The bulk of cotton underwear i.« dy id in the roll, and
machines for this work are built in size? lo accommo-
date from 8 to 20 strings of webbing at one time ; the
8-strmg machine wUl hold from 400 lbs. light goods
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to HOnlbs. li(,avy ribb.til liiiitiM-iid, whilst ii J-l-roU
ulllLllln(^ will iiccuniiiKuladi in iho neighbourhood of
-,UUll lbs. of h<;avy ribbrd K'>i»d.s. I n 1 h<< largor niachino
lcs.s matching is riMjuireil, bul Ihr .smaller niiahinc is
most usoful whon a vmirly ol" cnltnir.s is bein^ dtalt
with, WHien ttm rolls aio boing dyrd in an Sstriiig
machine, it is, bist tu |ihi<-i- (he doublt- rolls at the »-iid
of the mai'hiuo and snialkr loads of !ij:h( weight goods
must bo taken if taiigling has to bu avoidoil. Snarling
of good.s in the machiue is caused b\- boiliiiji the kettle
too strongly ; a slight boil is all that is netnled. I t
.'^omt'timcs oiTur.H thai the end holes of Ihu hoatnig
pipi' become etdar;j;e(l, whereby the ceiitie of the
roll boeoiiies iiioii' i|ui<'kly heateil, which cau.ses uneven
«-l.\oing of thii roll.s, particnimly noli«-eablf on delicate
shades. VVlu-n (^oods lini.sh harsh, it is j^unerally due
to exe4's.si\'o h'e.ilMieiit in .suiiie form or othei'—too
grttat heat, oi' exerss at ejiiisdc alkalii s. It is wasteful
to give white yiiods the lull l)Iemli when tlioy havu to
bi) dyod to a colour inuncdinti-ly iiflerwards. —W. D.

Bleaching of .silk. Posselt's T. .T!.. \'r2l). Vol. XXVI.,
No.5, ij.l>3.

A short' lu.'count of the theory and usual jiractice of
silk deguniniing is lir.st given and a niunbcr of methods
of silk bloachijig aru di.'scussc'd. In this connection
the procossos of bleaching with a mixture of dilute
liydrochluric anil iiitiic acids, ]>ota.ssiiim permanganate
followed bj" treatment with sodium l)i.sulpluU', and
sodium bisulphite aloiiu; M'illi liydrochloric acid, aro
dealt w ith. Sotlinin jn'ioxide is specially reconuneniled

i l i d i h
j p

a.s a bleaching agi-nt. The material is treated with a
carefully j<repared solution uf .sodium peroxide in a vat
free from iron liftings, after careful removal of traces
of soap. The sudium peroxide .should l»e added slowly
with efficient stirring, followed by careful aildition
of acid, Tho author reeommeiid.s 1 litre of sulphiu-ic
acid to every ',i lbs. sodium peroxide dissolved iii 100
gallons of water. Thi.s amount of solution is ncces.sary
for the bleaching of every lOOlb.s. of material. For
tlie bleaching of wool or mixed goods, 750 cc . of acid
and 2J lbs. of .sodium peroxiile may be u.sed to every
loo gallons of water. Before use, tlie l)ath, if acid,
i.s carefully neutralised with soilium silicate sf)lutiou.
The goods should bo entered at. 140° F. anrl allowed
to remain in the balli overnight. Thej' are then
rinsed an<l finished with olive oil .soup and acetic acid.
If not .sullicieni ly bleiifhed tlicy may be given n second
treatiiienl or jjas.sed lln-uugli a liisulphite and sulphuric
iicid vat. — 1 ' \ L. B.

JCconomy <>f fclliila.ic and eaustic soda in the Isoltttion,
piirifteat ion, and. huwkhiij of nyctable fibres.
FuKtBEitGiCK. {."hem. Abst. U.S. (from Deuts.
BaumwoUiud, 111 19, I., •^S, p.5r>}, 1920, 14, No.f),
p. 1443.

The losses incurred during the kiering of cotton, and
tho consumption of caustic soda used in the jirocess,
may be eoiisiflerably reduced by decoloriaing tlie dark
coloured li(.|uor (coutainiiig cellulose compountls in
solution) witli oxidising ngents and recaiustieizing it.
Sneh a re^^enerntetl lye gi\es better re.siilt.s than either
fre."th cau.'itie li(jiiiir or old speiit liqxior.s, -F. C. W.

. (I)—DYEING,

The etfeet miil iitlriintar/r.i of the itse of glue in washing
mill ilifeiriij wool. L. HiiNTOKDi, ,T. Son, Dyers and

,. Col. (iin.m I'rog. Jiid. Tint. T.ss., 1U20, lit, p.l8),
I!J2O, XXXVl., iS'o.ri, pp. I.-.1-151'.

. I t huH been noted Ihat the use uf previously used
baths in the washing und dyeing of wool results in better
|)eii(,-tr<ition and more uniform results than is the ca.se
when new baths are employed. Seveial ex|.ilanations
of these facts lui\'e Ijeoii iidvnnced. I t hiis been
{suggested that in I lie cifse of wool washing, potassium
.salts liberated lulp to saponify the <;reose, and that
the increased elllcieiicy of used dyebnths in due to
an inereiisi.' in th^ (•oncentration of .lotlium sulphatet

Theso suggestions are not, however, substantiated
by exfferirnental proof, and are regarded by the author
113 being unsatisfactory. It is now suggested tbat a
more reasona}il(< explanation of the above jjhenomena
is the jire.serice of wool glue, aa albuminoid body,
JOxjjerimental evidence in .support of this is given,
though no exjtlimution of tbe mechani«ni of its action
is ]jut forward. Tbe action of substances other than
albuminoid lias also been examined, anfl .starch,
glucose, etc., have been found to facilitate scouring.
It is sucgfsted by the author that tho proccSH of felting
is not. due to the interlocking of the epithelial .scales
but to the cementing together of the fibren, due to
the jilastieity of the WO(J1, which also provides an
adhesive substance. |NoTE : A possible explanation
of the above phenomena is that the presence of albu-
minoids, .voluble carbohydrates, etc., in the bath,
prodiiCL'S a lowering of the surface tension, thereby
facilitating wetting uf the fibre. In this connection,
soluble albumen disintegration products have been
suggested as scouring agents and form the subject of
a (Jerman patent.—F. L. B.] —F. L. B,

White and coloured (lischarge^i on tannate of aiititnony,
resisted before dyeing uuth basic dyes. .See Section
4 (J).

White and red resists under Indantkrene Blue dyeings.
See Section 4 (J).

Means of brightening Indanthrenc Blue dyeings. See
Section 4 (J).

Means of improving the fastness to chloring of various
colouring matters. See Section 4 (,T).

Blue resist under para-red. See Section 4 (J),

Black resist under para-red. See Section 4 (J).

Indigo blue effects on para-red. See Section 4 (J)

Hydrosulphite discharges with barium tungstale. opaque
e.olours on direct dyeings. See Section 4 (J).

Conversion ejfects with Indanthrene colours on uon-
tlevcloprd nniline blnck. See Section 4 (J).

Cross dyeing of silk-ef)eet stripes in worsteds. Posselt's
T. Jl.,"l920, XXVI., No.r., p,104.

The diiliculties arising during the cros.s dyeing of
woollen^ or worsted.s containing silk-effect threads
are briefly discussed and several recipes are given for
the production of the shades iron buff, cachou de havce,
and khaki on union fabrics. A short account of the
various properties of the wild silks and the methods
of bleaching and preparing them for dj'eing is also
given, —F, L. B.

Fastness of chrome dyeings to fulling. Text. Merc,
(from Farber Zeit,), 1920, LXII., No. 1624, p.500.

I t is stated that defects in the fastness of dyeings on
wool which have been after-troatod with chrome
may bo traceable in many cases to the colours already
present in the rags used in its manufacture. For
instance, shoddy or romanufactured material is very
frequently present in con.siderable quantities, and, if
this material has been dyed v/ith non-fast dyes, it will
not withstand fulling (or milling) even when topped
with mordant colours. I t is recommended, therefore,
that the material should be subjected to a washing
test before dj'eing, and, if it fails to pass this, it should
bo Btripped with zinc and sodium bisulphite or with
hydrosulphite. Defective fastness of chrome-dyed
wool to fulling may also be due to the presence of grease
on the fibres as the result of the goods not having been
sufficiently scoured. Grease present prevents complete
penetration of the fibres by the dye. —F. L- B,
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Dyeing: Influence of temperature in . Text. M'̂ ic.
(from L'lndustrie Textile), 1920, LXll., No. 1027,
p.579.

Scarcely two colouring matters display identical
properties under the influence of the same degree of
heat, and auccess in applying any colouring maiter
may depend on finding out the correct temperature at
which to work it. In basic dyes, high temperature
re-iult.s in a destruction of the colouring matter ; in
some in.stances complete dyeings cai\ only be made
with these dyestufls after the addition of a little acid.
Many dyeings lose their brilliancy by too prolonged
treatment at the boil. In open dyeing vessels, the
tendency is for tho temperature to fall as the dj'eing
proceeds ; the best re.sults in even dyeing aro said
to be obtained by strict control of the temperature
of dye baths. —W. D.

Rubber dye sticks. Text. Merc, 1920, LXIL, No.lG29,
p.622.

Wooden dyo-stick.s are largely used for the manipulation
of skeins, but are open to the objection that a large
iiuinber of sticks has to be provided at\d batches
retained for each separato kind of treatment. Only
in this way can stains or other defects in the yarns
be avoided. Even very hard, close-grained woods
splinter in cour.se of time, whilst glass rods are heavy
and liable to be broken, and they also hold considerable
heat. Hard rubber sticks have been tried, but are
objected to on account of their weight—a difliculty
I'laimed to be overcome by c-overing hollow steel tubes
with rubber and enclo.sing the ends in soft rubljer
bumpers to prevent the extremities from being chipped
or broken. The.se .sticks are recommended because of
thoir resistance to alkalies, acitls, &c. ; they are light
in wt'ight and al.so .strong aud durable. —W. D.

(J)—PRINTINC.

Aniline blaek ; Printing process for E. JKNT.'̂ <'IT.
Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind. (from Farber-Zeit., 1920. Vol.
31, p.75-7«), 1920, ay. No. 11, p.400A.

The method is stated to give a good black. The
padding mixture emploj'ed is produced hy mixing
the following three solutions anfl diluting to lOo k;;. :
(1) !l kg. wheat starch, 38.1 kg. watpr, lUi ki,'. puin
iragucanth mucilage (6i%), ^ kg. ultramarine B.M.
are heated for 1 hr., cooled, and 390 gnis. pota«siiun
chlorute added; (2) .S,!JSO gms. aniline .'̂ alt, SSI) gins!.
aniline, 9 kg. water ; (3) 4,770 gnis. potassium ferro-
i-yanide, 14,930 grns. water. The fabric is prepared
ill the usual manner, printed, dried at 35-3S" (.'., and
aged for two or three minutes in the rapid ager, usiti;̂
ilry steam. Chroming is carried out on the following
day, the bath con.sisting of 1.200 gms. potas.^itim
chromate, 1,800 gms. sodium carbonate to 600 litres
of water, and the opiM'af ion is perfornied at 40-45° C.
Th3 fabric is then washed, .soaped, washed and dried.

--F. L. B.

Conversion effects with the Tndanthrene colours on non-
developed aniline blaek. F. W. Pr.u/.ANSKr. Text.
Merc, (from La Soc. Ind. Mulhouse, .sealed note
of May 5, l»04), 1920, LXll., No.l,t531, p.liSl.

The black is printed with the addition of Indtmtlwene,
and over-printing with caustic soda and tin salt de^ t̂roys
the black and leaves the blue. The material is then
dried, steamed, fixed in ammonia and steamed for ti
jnin. By tho addition of flavanthrene lo the black-
blue paste, and over-printing with the caustic soda
resist, j'cUow and blue effects may al.so be obtained
on black. " - F. L. B.

Means of brightening Indanlhrene Blue dyeings. J.
PoKORNY. Text. Merc, (from La Soc" Ind. Mul-
house, sealed note of May 23, 1912), 1920, LXll.,
No.l,G31, p.G81.

The dyed material ia damp-steamed for I hour.
' — F . L. B.

Hydro.-iulplide discharges with barium tun-jstale opaque
colours on direct dyeings. SCHKURKK, LAUTH KT
C'lE. Text. Mere, (from La Soc. Ind. Mulhouse,
sealed note of Jan. 23, 1904), 1920, LXil., No.
1,031, p.(i81.

The white is conipo.sed of sodium tuagsttite, sodium
li>drosulphite and tragacanth, und may be shadiii
with pla.slic colours such aa ultramarine, vermilion,
eti". After 2.>rinting, the material is steamed for u few
minutes and tlien passed through barium chloride
solution. —F. L. Ii.

Indigo blue cjfccts on para-red. P. I.,AUTii and C.
KiEGLER. Text. Merc, (from La Soc Ind. Mul-
house, sealed noto of Aug. 10, liJ03), 1920, LXll.,
No. 1,031, p. tJSl.

A gum paste prepared from Indi,'o pure powder
(B.A.S.F.), caustic soda and hydrosulpliite N.F,, is
printed on a para-red ground. Steaming is carried
out with moist steam for three minutes, the material
exposed to air for a few hours, washed at full width,
soured with dilute sulphuric acid, then washed and
soape<l. —F. L. B.

Blaek resist under para-red. J. BRANDT. Text. Mer.
(from La Soc. Ind. Midliouse, sealed note of Oct.
21J, 1903), 1920, LXll., No. 1,631, p.081.

The Ijlack composition consists of Brown Salt CJ,
(.M. L. & B.), Modern Violet (D.H.), chromium acetate,
and tragacanth. Sodium chlorate is added imme-
diately before application. Steaming is carried out
for IA mill. This black prints jierfectly in contact
with other resist colours under para-red, —F. I... B.

Blue-resist under para-red. J. BHANDT. Text. Merc.
(from La Soc. Ind. Mulhousc, scaled note of Oct.
20, 1903), 1920, LXll., No.1,031, p.081,

The resist is obtained by printing modern violet on
naphthol prepared material. The material is steamed
for U min., pas.sed through diazo solution, followed
by treatment with a boiling 1J% .solution of tartar
emetic " —F. L. B.

Means of imj)roving the fastness to ehloring of various
colouring matters. J. BRANDT. Text. Merc, (from
La Sfic. Ind. Mulhouse, sealed note of Oct. 26,
1903). 1920, LXIL, No.],(531, p.GSl.

In ihe cast's of chrome colours such as Phenocyanine,
LJallocyanine, and their derivative.s. Alizarine Viridine,
otc, tannin is added to the printing pastes. —F, L. B,

White and coloured discharges on tannate of antimony,
resisted before dyeing with ba-iic dyes. J. PoKonNY.
Text.. Men. (from La Soc Ind. ]\Iulhouse, sealed
note of Jan. 25, 1911), 102O. LXIL, No.1,631,
p.GSl.

Mordanting is carried out with antimony tannate.
The material may be printed for white with alkali,
for blue with a blue dye an<l alkali, or black if desired ;
it is then steamed, washed, soaped and dyed with
basic colours. - . p_ L_ g

niser 19''0How Batik prints are made. Drapers' Organi
XV., No.117, p.21.

It is stated that Batik is destined to play a large part in
the dress of the coming season. The hand process
is slow and laborious and unsuited for modern industrial
conditions, but a number of these fabrics are now being
produced hi this country l>y a combination of hand
and machine ojierations. •yv j)

White and red resists under Indunthrcne Blue dyeings.
J. PoKORNV. Text. Merc (from La Soc Ind.
Mulhouse, sealed note of Mav 23, 191'') l<)'̂ 0
LXIL, No.l,63l, p.681. ' ~h - ,

The material, which has been previously prepared
with j3-naplithol, may be printed to give white with
manganese chloride, red with p-nitro-o-anisidino. then
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204 4 CHEMICAL AND OTHER PROCESSES (PATENTS) [Jidy, 1920.

dyid with Jiidaiillirpne Blue. Tin- Badist-lio ('oni|)aiiy
havo psilciili'd a similar jiroces.'̂ , but, cluiin Uic inmi-
poration ol' bichromate in tho printing pasie ; (lie
author has ilispcnsod with the us«- of this ltit Inr substiuiro
on act'Oimt of the difficultio.s of manipulation.

~V. L. J{.
(K)—FINISHING.

Finishing transparent cotton fabrics. DKUT.S. Farli.-
Zeit., 192(1, 50. No.lS. ]i.:i32.

Heberlein, a Swi.s.s chemist, lias discoven-d a inotliod
of making cotton transi)ariMit. His proceSM consists
in treating the fabric for a short lime witb an alkaline
solution of 15° B^ at a tempt^rature below 0° C
Caustic soda solutiou of 3 Bo couK-il tt) l.'r L". ian
also be usud. The degree of transparency obtained
is governed by Mie strengtli and tt'mpciatures of the
bath employeti. Dift'erent effects may be obtained
by variation.s in tlie mechanical treatment of the fnbi-ic.
Novel effects may al.so b(̂  obtained by printiug fabrics
witli cold alkali solutions or by printing witli suitable
resists and immersing in a bath of alkali. Tbo
properties imparted to the treated fabrics witlistand
washing and boiling. Tt i.s stated that the highest
degrees of transparency may be obtained by giving a
subaeqtiPnt treatment witli sulphurie acid of î K' Bi'-
or by treating fii-st with sulphurie acid and then with
caustic sotla .solution. —F. L. B.

PATENTS.

Finishing fabrics : Stop motions. F. WALSHAW and
M. H. RicuAKDsoN, both of Dow.sbury. Eng.Pat.
139,680, Mar. 11, 11)20. (Appl. No. il.33[l/li).)

Tho draught-board of a clotli milling machine is made
with renewable front, centre and back wooden sections,
and with separate renewable longitudinal metal wearing
plates interposed acro.ss the frottt and back of the
draught-openings. Interchangeable draught pins are
littcd in spaced holes so that different uumbei.s of
draught holes may be arranged. The draught pins
are provided with turned down end.s which fit into
recesses in the edge of the board, and thus they are
prevented from rotating. They are loeked by a
pivoted drop-phite co-operating with a .-spring ball
catch and a guide .^top. - -T . W

AKTIKSHLSKADET MYRENS
VKIIK.STKD, Saiidakei'veicMi, Christiaiiia. lOng.Pflt.
140.173. Appl. No. H.340/20. Und. Int. Coin..
Fob. 7. 1918. Addition lo 105,072.

In coimectioii with the compartments with yielding
walls as described in the jiarent specification, the
steam for drying is passed into a number of invertefl
bags, between which the material to be drie<l is dispo.scd.

- T . W.
Finishing fabrics : Burling. J. W. BLAKEY, Bradford-

Eng.Pat. 140,592. Apl. 1. 1920. (.-Vppl. No.
7.077/19.)

Relates to ii hand-tool to bo used for burling fabrics
and adapted to ensuie that the ends of tlie threads
left standing on the fabric are of a uniform length.

^ T . W.
Fini.ihiiig f(tbrir.s : Sinijiini/. .\. PifKEKiNC, Hyde.

Eng.Pat. 140.732. Apl. 1. 1920. (Appl. No.
32,074/19.)

jNIetal singeing plates for singeing fabrics are provided
with an infu.sible lining on tho under surface ; this
protects tho plate from the heated proctucts of com-
bustion without affecting the heating value of the plate.

—T. W.
Dyeing apparatus. J . GASTON and H. RTJSUTON,

Muckamore. County Antrim. Eng.Pat. 139,971,
Mar. IX, 1920. (Appl. No. 14,599/19.)

A clotli-stretchiiig roller for each side of the jigger
dyeing vat is situated between the large driving roller
and tho bottom roller. The two cloth stretching
rollers n and o' are driven by chain gearing or
equivalents from tlio piece rollers !»' and b .so that the

<lircctiou of rotation of htretching I'oUur is ojiposed to
tho direction followed by c-lotli. Tlio cloth rollers
h and b* are driven alternately from the tjliaft / , by
bevel-wheels / ' . /*', / - . /.', and chitches I, vi on the
shafts /(, k, each having two clutch members, those on
one side /', ;«/• ser\'ing to engage wheels /(.', fc' to drive
the shafts, and tlioso on the other side 1-, m^ serving
to engage the shaft with clutch members p ' , q^ at the

sides of chain-wheels p, g. Chains p-, q~ serve to
connect the above chain-wheels and those p^, q^ on the
stretching rollers a', a. When roller b is driven, the
chain wheel is free, and the roller b^, being pulled
lound by the cloth, drives its chain-wheel to turn
the stretching-roller a against the cloth, while the
roller «' acts as a guide roller. The driving of the
stretching-roller also reduces the braking action
required for the non-driven cloth roller. —T. W.

Dyeing vats. A. A. VALLAICYS. Koubaix, France
Eng.Pat. 140,764, Appl. No. 7.844/20. Und. Int.
Conv., Mar. 21, 1919.

In closed dyeing vats, with means for exhausting
vapours, provision is made for two partitions in the
vat, one perforated and extending to the bottom,
while the other is solid, but has a space at the bottom
and also pivoted doors connected to the valve
controlling the exhaust. —T. W.

Drying fabrics, yarn, d:c. F . P. BOLAND, Providence,
R.I., U.S.A. Eng. Pat. 140,14.'-). Mar. 25, 1920.
(Appl. No. 21.927/18.)

Fabrics and yarns are dried in a single straight run
through a heated chamber. Air is forced through
from one side of the fabric and positively withdrawn
at the other side. —T. W.

Quilting machine. JOSEPH KANTA and VINCENT G.
HAML, Chicago. III., assignors to Ajax Co. U.S.
Pat. 1,329,411, Feb. 3, 1920. Date of Appl.,
Jan. 13, 1919. (« claims : 1 printed.)

A quilting machine comprises a pair of carriages
movable iii angularly related paths, a stitch forming
means on one carriage, a work holder moiuited on the
other carriage, a pattern track associated with the
work carriage and having a toothed formation along
the length of its top surface, driving mechanism
associated with the carriage of the stitch-forming
mechanism and having operative engagement with the
toothed formation of the pattern track, means for
holding the driving mechanism against lateral displace-
ment in relation to the pattern track, and means for
operating the said driving mechanism and stitch-
forming mechanism in vmison. —T. W.

Fabric treating device. HOWAKD M . DUDLEY, Phila-
delphia, Pa. U.S.Pat. 1,330,247, Feb. 10, 1920.
Date of Appl. Jan. 21, 1919. (13 claims: 1
printed.) *

A fabric treating device comprises a revoluble dyeing
chamber, a revoluble fabric chamber within the dyeing
chamber, means for continuously revolving the two
chambers, and means for passing a liquid and a gas
through the two chambers. —T. W.
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Hosiery-dyeing machine. HOWAKD J [ . UIJDLEV, Pliila-
dolphia. Pa. U.S.Pat.l,3;}0.24(i. Feb. 10, 1020.
Date of AppL. July 1!). 1918. (8 claims: 1
printed.)

A series of dyeing ohambors have irnpui-forate end.s
and foraminous sides revoluble about a coriiinon
a.vis, lueans provided for revolving the chambers,
means for passinc a liquid in reverse directioos through
the chambt-rs during thoir revolution, and means
within tho liquid passage whereby the liqviid is impinged
evenly upon the foraminous sides of the cbarnbers.

—T. W.

Scam for sewed artieles. JAMBS R . MOFFAT, Chicago,
HI.. a.s.signor to Union Spt'<'ial Machine Company.
U.S.Pat.1,331,717, Feb. 24, 1920. Dato of .\ppi.,
Feb. 20, 1917. (3 claims : 1 printed.)

Relates to a method of forming seams on urliiles
comprising fabric .sections. The outer loops and
tho central crossing of tw(j zig-zag stitching thrt'tids
are bound by three straight stitching threads. —T. \V.

Fabric-treating machine. HOWAJID M. DUDLEY, Phila-
delphia, Pa., U.S.Pat. 1,:$:J 1,743, Feb. 24, 1920.
Date of Appl., Feb. 18. 1918. (9 claims: 1
printed.)

The machine includes a srrie,H of hollow foraminous
reels within a reooptaclo and cui,>abl« of holding fabrics
wound thereon, means for revolving any single reel
while the rest are stationarj', and means for forcing a
liquid outwardly from the interior of each reel through
a fabric wound then-nn, and means for continuously
drawing a liquid into the interior of each rool tbroiigh
a fabric wound thereon. —T. \V.

Difeing device. H<JW,\|{D M. niDLEY. Thiladflpbia.
Pa. U.S.Pat.1,331.744, Feb. 24, 1!I2O. Datt. of
Appl., Feb. 27, 1018. (10 claims: 1 printed.)

A dyeing machine has in combination a series of
dyeing chambers, a sectional foraminous cylimler
capable of having fabric wound thereon within each
cylinder, resilient means for forcing tho foraniinous
cylinder.s again.st the inner faces of the rolled fabrics,
and means for forcing a liquid through fabrics wound
upon tho foramiiiuus cylin<li-rs, T. W.

6.-CHEMIC4L AND PHYSICAL ANALYSIS.

TESTING. AND GRADING

Flux and hemp fibres ; Differentiation of— -. K.
HALLKU. Jl. Soc. Chem. Ind. (from Xoue
Fascrstofle, 1919, I, pp.22y-2H(), Chem. Zeutr.,
1920, 91, IL, p.4S), 1920, .39, No.S, p.292,v.

Microscopical observation of tho manner of swelling
and flnal transparency of fibres under the action (if
concentrated caustic soda is sufficient to distinguish
between flax and hemp fibres, since the formei- only
swell uniformly and become uniformly transparent
mth this re-agent. Further, minor difforencos are
observable by treatment with cuprammonium solution
and a strong solution of Dianil Blue PH. in concentrated
potash. —F. C. W.

Tensile strength of fabrics. R. T. FISHKR. Textiles
(U.S.A.), 1920. XVI., No.4, p . l l .

The tensile strength of a yarn or fabric is the breaking
load of the material, and tho strip method of (e.sting
is stated to have been adopted by the U.S. P-ureau
of Standards after thorough investigations in reganl
to its aceiiracy. A comprehensive study of the weather
charts of the U.S.A. showed that the nveragc
atmospheric condition was a ruiltttivo luunidKy of
Ii5% at a temperature of 70° F.. and this coinlition
has been adoptod as the .standard for all tests on yarns
aud fabrics. The strips to be tested are selected from
three different part.s of the sample, three taken in the
direction of the warp to a length of G in. or 8 in. and
nbout l-̂ ^ in. wido aud afterwards frayed down to a

test width of one inch. KuL)bi'ri,sed fabrics havo
to be cut cxactlj- tu tlio width, whilst tapes anrl wobbing
are ofteii tested at tho width nt which they an* wr)V'eii
up to a maximum of 2 in. wido. The te.st strips arc-
placed for threo hour.'? in a room fontaining nortnal
atmosphere, and are then te.stt-d on a power-driven
maehini) in which tho pulling jaw i.s made to travel
at the uniform rate of 12 in. per minute. Tho distance
between the jaws at the start of the tost is 3 in. for
cotton, 6 in. for wool, 8 in. for aeroplane fabrics,
and 3 in. for rubberi.sed fabrics. —W. D.

liesistiinre of te.vtile fabrics to weathering and ultra-
violet light. L. VrCNON-. Comptes nnid., 1020,
170. No. 22. pp.1322 4.

Comparativo quantitative exp(Minn'ril.s un tli«i iMfocL
of various wi-athering agents and ultra-violet light on
Scliappe .spun silk (100 gni. per sq. metre) and linen
(110 grn. per sq. metre) are de.scribed. These fabrics
were expo.sed to weathering agents for 45 days during
June and Jnly. Dilute ozone produceil during the
running of the ultra-violet lamjj had no disturbing
action, and the temijciaturn of the fabrics exposed to
its rays was constant at about 25'̂  C.

WEATHERING ACTION.

Logs
iuakiiit; ia Conditiou

Tr<; itui'-iit. stiniu. .strenjjlli. of fil.rlc.

/.—Schappc Spnu Silk.
1. Standard fabric . . . 1910 . . Groyisli white.
2. Sunlight in dry

atmosphore I.V.Mt 20 White.
3. Temp. 6O'-6ri" iti

dry atino.sphere . . 1900 O-.'i Unchanged-
4. Tenij). GO"-65^ in

moist atmosphen'. lCi70 1;} Slightly yellow.
5. Sunlight in moist

atmosphi're 13(iO 30 Green mould,
black, no odour.

(J. Dark moist atmos-
phere 17.10 9 White mould,

musty odour.
/ / .—Linen.

1. Standard fabric . . . l.̂ r.O . . Greyish white.
2. Sunlight in dry

atmo.sphoro ....'. 1290 20 White
3. Temp. tJO^-65 in

dry atmosphere . . 13SO 12 Unchanced
4. Temp. m°-&ri" in

moist atmosphere. 132(1 IT) Slightly j'ellow.
5. Sunlight in moist

atmo.sphere 1080 :{1 Unchanged.
•j. Dark moist atmos-

phere .̂ uOO tiS Xvimerous white
& green rnould.s.
Strong musty
odour.

ULTUA-VIOLET LIGHT.
,<,li,iin in

par m'::trf.

«t,renyth,

ti8
89
89

iiilk. in Liuuti
1 w . ''"','"?'"• ^itreiigUi.
1. After 24 hr,s. expo.suro

at 10 em. from lamp. 1300 20 ."iSO
2. After 48 hrs 9:)-, 40 on,,
3. After 9tj hr,s .SI7 4,s -"(Ki
4. After 72 hrs. expo.suri-

at 30 cm. from lamp. 147() 17 x.jjy jy
It appears that animnl fibres resi.st tho action of

weathermg ageut.s ami ultra-violot light better than
vegetable hbres. This is attributed to the fact t H
lio a bumnious molecule in the former class resists
.ydx.>lys.s better than the cellulose molec^e in t S

Itatoi. I t would theroforo seem that animal fibres
MOt capable of proflucing substances comparable

hydrocelluloso and oxycellulosc. . _ F . C.W.
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Cellulose; Viscosity of solution K of ̂  -. W. H.
nnd others. .11. Chem. S(K .̂ l!)2(», |17. Nn.dill,
Trans., ])p.473-4!»:{.

Definite and eonstant viscosity values may be ublnin.-d
in tJie case of cupramtnoiiium hydroxide .•>olii(ir.ns of
cellulose if the effect ol air and light is (.|iminatcd.
fc>uch dotormitialioiis aip de.-scribod under staiidivrd
conditions, a hydrogen cajMllary viscomrter beiiiy:
used for a 1 "„ solution of c.-Uufose. an<l lhe fulling
sphero viscomeler for a 2Vo solution. This latter
method gives accurate results with ii tubt. of I cm.
diameter. Tho method of pn paring tin- cu|)iarit-
inoniuru liydroxidc solution of concentration. 11 ;/ui.
copper and 2tlil-i!l() gm. .•mirnimiii JM r litic. is il.sc ribcd.
The effect of 2",, and 4",, sobitinns of cuustic soda on
viscosity of col'.on wast<t at various tetii]ier;ituic;s
has been determined. Ttn- coiiclti.sions me : (I)
Unpurified cotton lias a liî ĥ vî JCosity in .lijirjim-
moniuni hydroxide, which l>v siii»si-(|u<'iit i rent incut
is geneially lednecd. no doul)t owiii}: (o depolynieri.sa-
tion of the compl(.'X cellulo.'<e molecule : (2) (emperatnre
is the main factor in reducing llio viscosity of cotton
during lioilinj: with caustic soda : (3) the viscosity falls
rapidly at tlie bet^imiiiiu of the boil and tbe rate of
fall slackens thereafter ; (4) tlie concentration of
caustic .soda influence.̂ ; the vi.sco.sity : with 2",, cau.-jtic
soda solution the viscosity is 5tl",, highi r than with a
^"(, solution : (5) at bi;.'lior lem])eratiires tho \-iseosity
falls so rapidly tliat (he concentration <if tln> sodii
solution is of little importance ; (G) with inil'l
treatmt nt.-i. the difference lietween concentrated ami
(lilulo sr>lution.'=. is moro pranouiicerl ; (7) Ilio viscosi(\-
is reducoil when (lin proportion of sohition to colt'ni
is increased ; (S) a wr-ak bleach has very little efffct on
the viscosity of the col ton in ciiprammonium hydroxide ;
('.») souring with | % sulphuiic acid has no effect on
the viscosity value; (10) large .scale boiling of cotton
waste in the rotating kier establishes the im))ortaiit
fact that " Tho property inherent in cellulose to which
viscosity is due is transmitted (o the nitrated
deriv^ative." Standardisation of tho boiling proce.ss
therefore dotermine.s the viscosity of the puriBed
cellulose, which, in turn, determines fhe viscosity of
the nitrated product in other-alcohol. Five sanijiles
of flax cellulose were subjoeted to the viscosity tes t ;
the superior cjuality Hax (rel ted under coiitrnlled
conditions) had the greatest viscosity, —1' ' . C. ^ '̂.

Vegetable oils : Detection of }ni>iutr quantities <>f
jtetroleum spirit in . j\ir>A. JL Soc. Chem.
lnd., 1920, 39, No. l l , p.l52'r.

Use is mado of Kastjiikoff's formolite reaction. The
saponified oil is distilled in steam after addition of
pure cnlcium chloride and the di.stillate treated with
40% foi-iiialin and a few drops of concentrated sulphuric
acid. A roddish brown film on the feurfitce of the
liquid, changing to a deep yellow, shows the jireseni-e
of petroleum spirit. —F. C. W.

Starch : Suppo.'<cd fi.isio)i of by fomtaldelnjiie.
JACOBY, CVC. Jl . Soc. Cheni. lnd. (from Ber. 1920,
Vol. 53, i.p.li8l-G85), 1920, 39, Nn. l l , p.42lA.

Formald«'hyde apjiareiitly modifies the physicul
properties of the colloid .starch nnrl jjo.'isibly forms a
loose addition r-oiiipountl with i|. \\hi<h gives no
coloration with iodine. —F. C. W.

Soap: Analysis of . WiiHiiit. .71. Soc. Chem. lnd.
(from Scif'TLS-Zeit.. H)19. Vol. 4(;. i).452. and Chem.
Zeit.. 1920, \'al. 44, Rep., p.98). 102t), 39, No.ltt,
p. 370A.

Water in filled soaps, lubricating soaj)s, and soap
powder is best determined by distillation with xylene.
Free alkali is estimated by treating Iho solution in
(JO-70% alcohol with barium chloritlc nnd titrating
without filtering ( David.sohn's method), alkali carbonate
being determined by direct titration of a 50% alcoholic
soap sohition and deduction of tlio nrnount of free

alkali found \>y Davidsohii's method. Fatty acida
are extracted with nthnr, the extract dried over
anhydrous sodium sul[)hate during 12 br.*!., filtered,
and the residual sulphate washed with ether. Soaps
coiifainiug coconut or palm-kernel oils require wlightly
inoditied t real ment for water and fatty acid estimation.

—F. C. W.
Failini/ of dyes in daylight ; Measurement of-

M s N K i t . .Jl. Soc. Chem. lnd. (from Physik-
Zeits.. 1919. \'nl. 20. i).2IO: Cheiii. Zentr., 1919,
Vol. 9(1. p.282). 1920, 3!l, No. l l , p.400A.

The scheme of claflsification of colours devised by
(rerman physicists and artists (see Ostwald, Jl. Soc.
Chem. ind.^ 1919. Vol. 38. p.914A) has lieen utilised,
anrl ^onernl results with dark, Ught, and very liyht
tlyed fabrics nn^ desciiljed. !•'. ('. W.

<'oltiiii-iroitl : lichiiviour of - -towiirds aluminium
acetate. Diir.st. Chem. Abs. U.S. (from Chcin.
Zeit., 1!)19, Vol. 43, pp.374-5), 1920, 14, No. Hi,
p.inn.

Experiments are described on raw and bleached
American cotton-wool similar to tliose of Haller.
(This Jl., 1919, 10, No.4, p.9O.) From a .solution of
20 gm. aluminium acetate per litre (5 285 gm. oxide
per litre) an adsorption of aluminium oxide of 0-O42''u
WHS obtained. —V. C. W.

Hydrosuljihite (Blnnkit, Redo) : Evolntiun of .
BKLTHNS. j l . Soc. Chem. lnd. (from Z. Angtuv.
Choin.. 192(1, Vol. 33, p.92), 1920, 39, No.l l ,
p. 402A.

Tho usual inaccuracy in the cstimalion of hydrosulphite
Solutions caused by atmospheric oxidation of the
solutions is eliminated by dusting the powder from
a weigfied scoop into standard ferricyanide solution,
just coloured blue by a trace of ferrous sulphate.
This method is quick and accurate. —F. C. W.

Yarn twint and cloth strength. H. PRIE.STMAN. Text.
World Jl., 1920, 57, No. 14, 1..145.

Yarn spun from one quality of tops by different sjjinners
gave very iliffereiit results when tested for strength,
mid as a result of oxperimnnts one firm raised tho
strength of eloth weft way from 117 1b. to 1691b.
In accomplishing this the twist of the yarn was raised
from 9 turns fo 11 turns. Tho total increase in strength
was obtained by a combination of i-ircumstances.
It was found that thw 2/.'i(;'.s warp contained 112 tunis
per inch, the l/20"s weft 11 turns jier inch. The
strength of the cloth in the grey state was 149 Un
and in the finished stato 1691b. Tho increase in
strengt.h from grey to finished state is due lo tho twist
of wai'p and weft coinciding exactly when jilaccd
at right angles, and bedding perfectly into each other,
the threads thereby supporting each other. —F. P.

7.-BUILDING AND POWER

(A)—CoNSTRCCTtON OF Bl'ILDlNCS.

Construction of knitting mills. \V. H. KO.SE. Text.
World Jl., 1920, LVIL, No.lli. p.lO3.

During tlie past few years, there has been a marked
tendency for knitti?ig mills, to be constructed on the
ferro-concrete system, ensuring smaller maintenance
charges, lower insurance rates, increased daylight,
and a greater rigidity which makes it possible for
even a dye-house to be located on one of the higher
floors. The usual width of a knitting mill was formerly
from 50 to 60 ft., but modern mills are readily
constructed up to 100 ft. ln these wider mills it is
po.ssible to have a double row of machines, and the
added rigidity of the structure makes it possible to
place large full-fashioned machinery on tho fifth or
sixth floor Avithout particular regard to the question
of vibration. The leading idea in the lay-out is to
have the %vinding and knitting on the top floor,
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travelling tbrough t.ho factory from higbor to lowor
floors in Hcquonce according to tbe operations, and
linishing with warehouse and packing rooms on tlic
basement. For tbe dyehouse, fiirro-concroto alouo in
not Hufficient guarantee of a tight floor, and it is usual
to have a working floor located a short distance abovo
the coucrete floor, this boing constructed of plunks
with open joints. —W. D.

Recent changes in mill design. ,]. E. SiRumii. Text.
Amer., 1920, XXXIl i . , No.5, p.35.

Reinforced concrete buildings cost no morn than the
ordinary type of .slow burning construction, whilst
the advantages in regard to light and stability are
described as wholly in favour of the former. The
more recent de.signs are of the flat slab type, which
gives a room witho\it beanjs antl with about half the
usual number of cohnnus. Uscil with .steel sash and
doors, this tj'pe of building gives an imyiclding floor
for machinery, and is ideal for cotton manufacturing.
Manufacturers are aware of the difficiiUy in keeping
machines in line on a regular timber floor, and frequent
levellings take place at the expcivse of the life of the
machines, for with each new arrangomt»nt tlic bearings
wear at a new place. —W. D.

(B)—FIRE PREVENTIO.N.

Comparison of the. heat innulatinq jyropcrties of .vome
of the tnatcriah uied in ftre-resisti-'e construction.
W. A. HULL. Technologic Paper of the Bureau of
Standards. U.S.A., lttlit. No. ].HK

X'urious niat'erial." .such as tlio clays u!*cd in the miuiu-
facturo of hoUow-tilo-iire proofing, cdncretcs, gj'psnin.
lime mortar, and a patentp<l material called •' Radix '"
were examined as to tlieir hoa( .insulating properties
prior to an investigation of the fire.resistive propertie.s
of full-size building columns. Evidence was obtained
of the superior insulating value of the porous burned
clay over that which is denser : in the case of con-
creteB, the aggregate was found to be tho principal
variable, while gypsum, lime motar. and Radix all
showed considerable heat-retarding ability. —L. M. S.

New source of nlcohol. Kuy. .U. Soc. Ails, liJl'U,
XLVIir., No. 3r,:12, i>. 444.

'J'he possibility of utilisinM the mrnvra flowers of India
for the manufacture of alcohol as motor spiiif. is dis-
cu.ssed in the current number of tbe Bulletin of the
Imperial Institute. The yielrl of alcohol from mowra
flowers is high compared with thai from potatoes etc.,
about 90 gallons of !'5",, alcohol being obtainable from
one ton of dried flowers. It is suggested that the
most profitable way of utilising the flowers would
l)robably be as a source of mixed motor spirit of the
" Natalite " type for u.so in India. —L. M. S.

Substitution nf oil for eual as fuel. F. M. ASHLEY.
Text. American, 1920, XXXIII. , No.5, p.:iH.

Aa fuel, oil is said to j)osses.s advantages over coal, as
there is more perfect combustion with less exce.'iis air,
and therefore less heat is lust up tlie chimnej' stack.
Also, a moro equal distribution of heat takes place in
the combustion chamber, as the doors do not require
lo be opened. No cleaning of fire.s is necessary, which
enablf.s the boilers to be o^ieratod at their maximum
capacity continuously ; and, further, there is a
reduction of handling the fuel, as this is done
meehanically or by gravity. Tlie striking absence
of coal dust and ashes enables the boiler room to be
kept clean, whilst the cost of hanilling the ashes nnd
dust is entirely eliminatod. The flres can bo regulated
with the greatest ease from a low heat to the highest
tem]ierature in a short timo. The burners arc lit and
in a few minutes the boilers are at full working pressure,
whilst fluctuation in boiler loads can be controlled
at onco by simply turning the oil and steam valve.

and as «rjon an Uio demand ccn.scs the fires can bo
extinguishi'd allogi'lher. AVith coal, in tho ca*;!' of n.
200 H.P. nturii tul>ular builcr. nbout :{,000 lb.s. of coal
per week are used for hanking firi's al night and iniiking
new fires in tlic? morning withcjut doing any useful
work. Other advantages include .suving in firemeji,
coal passiM.s, and anh handlers, aUscnco of smoke,
and reduced stack Jieight. —W. D.

Coal economy. W. H. CASMEY. Text. Merc, 1920,
LXIL, Xo.lU27. p.57;>.

Nearly 4(».000 industrial concerns in (his country aro
entirely dependent on coal, of whidi the pre-war
output was 300 million tons whilst thĉ  output to-day
is 230. The author discusses various means towards
economy in thn use of coal in industry, and .suggests
that mider existing conditions as to plant a '.W%
increase of cHiciency should be secured. —W. D.

8.-DESIGN
American textiles ; Need for oriijinal designs in .

J. F. TURNER. Text. Amer.. lit20. X X X U L ,
No.5, p.20.

It is stated that if American manufacturers arc to
retain their sti'ong position in the cotton goods markets
they must pay more attention to design in tlunr fabrics.
Fabrics should possess distinction of design to corres-
pond with American tradition ; it is vi'ry serious to
liavp European designs so clo.sely copied, for cujiies
make no appeal to the public other than for cheapness.
Thn gri^at. stores are keeping in tuui h with tho markets
of tlic world and the public are tlioreby well informed,
and at thi.s time of higli costs costumieis are con.sfantly
seeking dccoratiMl fabrics to sulistitute for expensive
silk wares. In India and Java, it is stated, tliey use
cottons for dress and decoration that far sur|jaj5S any
silk ever produced, and the softness of texture is
remarkable. The writer explains a method of training
flress designers. They were encouraged to visit
museums and to gain ideas applicable to pre.sent-day
requirements from Ihc styles there exhibited, and this,
along with a full use of the other fountains of informa-
tion regarding arts and crafts, .should .soon cause a new
spirit to animate American productions. —W. D.

9.—COMMERCE. ECONOMICS, LABOUR,
ORGANISATION, COSTING. &c.

China : '.'oIlOH situation and develop?}tents. Bd. of
Trade JL, 1920, CIV., No. 1224, p.(i57.

A movement is on foot to devcloj) the Chinese cotton
industry. Expnrimeiits arc being carried on under
the supervision of an .\merican cr)tton expert, to find
varieties suited to conditions in different parts of the
country. China ranks third in tlic production of raw
cotton, with 2 million bales of loOlbs. Tho country
has l,40I,5(Jlj spindles at work, whil.st 250,000 are
under construction antl 2.00,000 contra( ted for. Two
new .spinning mills arc in cour.'̂ e of erection in the
Lower Yangtze with ir>,000 und 10.000 spindles. Tho
Canton guilds nicrcliants and tho Chine.se overseas
merchants me proposing to erect a mill in Canton,
the capital of the concern to be £5,000,000. F. C.

Canada : Cotton textile industry, lid. of Trade Jl
1920, C[V., No. 1221, p..5.54.

The J)ominion Bureim of Statistics has is.sued a
preliminary report on the Canadiuii cotton industry
in 1918. The report covers the operations of 2G plants
-12 in Quebec, 10 in Ontario, 4 in the Maritime

Provinces. The capital invested in the industry, in
land, buildings, tools, raw materials, stocks, ' itc
amomited to .J3,79fi.:{!l4 dol.s. ; 10,231) males (3 ^''(i
under lG years) and (1.894 females (1.419 under'16)
were employed ; and ill l.GKl mule and framo spindles,
47,058 .'jpindles for doubling and twisting, and 21,lU)
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in hulia.
thr Indian

loonis were ,,i operation. Tho tolul valuo of tho
produots 19 estimutod at U,3'J!J.22S dolH., tho biggost.
Item being luililoached grey cottons, Hi,-2ir,,r,&2 dols.

—F. C.

Our greatest export market. B . I . of T r a . l - J l l D ' O
CIV., No. IL'24. pp.(;4)-43. ' " '

Mr. Ainsuough. Senior Triidn C^Dminissioi
>n an instructivo article nii tliu htate of thr I
market, maintains that British mprtliant.s havo now
to faff imich keener competition than before (he war.
The principal competition conies from America aud
Japan. American exports to India, iiicntisrd fmin
£3,000,0iiO in 1913-14 to .£ll,unO.(iO(» in HUS-1!».
American merchants are following up llie (ipportunily
tho war guvo them, stiidying tho liidiun liiarlvet
carefiillj-, and sending travelltMs to open up mw
I'u.siness. American banks are giving sptcial credit
facilities, and the shijjping service between (h«' two
countries has boon improved. Tlie retuni.s for .Iaparie.se
trade are mor«> remarkabk". U\ 1!)13-14 .Japan
exported goods to tlie value of t:i.lS7.(i(l(l, in llMS- Mi
the value was £2L',349.000, tlio exjjort.s from the U.K.
to India being in 1913-U £78,000,000, in l'JlS-19
£51,000,000. The most serious competition is in cotton
yarns and piecegoods. In 1918-19 the nhitive
projiortions of tho quantitative imports were :•—Cotton
yarns : U.K. :2.".-2%, Japan 71 (3%. Unbleach. d piece-
goods : U.K. (14 3°^,. Japan 3.?.')%. The competition
in bleached, coloured, printed or dyed goodsi Mas
negligible. Mr. Ainscuugh believes that, idthough
tho Lancasliiro cotton indn.stry i.s now more than
busy .supplying world demand.-*, a time will arrive
when this competition in India will be felt. —F. C.

Mill retains osteopath to keep workers fit. Text. World
Jl., 1920, LVII., No.20, p.2.5.

Thi.s is an account of an experiment of a firm with 500
workers which emjiloy a skilled medical man as
osteopath for the stafi". The object is to take
preventive measures when illness or weakncs.s is in
tho incipient .stages. Medical men declare that the
majority of workors in a plant aro only about .50%
efficient, and the treatment is likened t,o that of an
•ixpert mechanic engaged to keep machines in good
trim. The experiment has yielded greatly imjirovcd
attendance at work. —W. I).

The way to indtuitriul goodwill. C. \V. E L L I U T . ' l \ \ t .
World .TI., 1920, LVII., Xo.l7, p.lOO.

I t is urged that tho most hopeful means of securing
industrial goodwill is to introducu into the factories
the principle of co-operative management, and a
8ystein is ontlincd which is said to have been introduced
with extraordinary succo.ss, and which has proved
decisively that the moment employees are given a real
power of controlling wages, rules, <li.sc-iphne, and of
pro%-iding the works with foremen and forewomen,
they quickly learn the actual business (•)f the factory,
and also tho means of removing waste. An employees'
committee classifies workers according to abilitj', and
determines the hours per week, •which last year were
altered aoveral times according to tlie circumstaiiies
of tho soaaonal trade ; they worked for 60 huur? p^r
we-k at the peak load of the season, whilst at anotiier
season they onlj' worked 44. —W. D.

Relations between cotton grower and. spinner. D. Ŝ
MaitPH. Textile World .TI., 1920, LVII., No. 17.

to

lIt would exert an inimcnst.' influence on tho tiituro if
the cotton su]t[>ly from tho Southern States, it i.s said,

have greater co-oj)eration between farmer and
The trade .should have the stamp of public

\v('lfa''e upon it. During the war, the cotton grower
has beon torred to turn to diversified farming to obtain
footl and otiier es.sentials, and as this sj'stem has come
lo stay, it will havo a very great influence on the
quantity of cotton grown. —W. D.

Amcriea's siippli/ of wool. Textiles (U.S.A.), 1920,
XVI., X0..3, p.l2.

Considerabli' o I tent ion is given to tho reports of Ih'̂
Austriiiian Federal Bureau of Commerce which urge
Australian manufacture of Australian grown wool.
Th<' writrr points out that America uses more wool per
capita Ihmi any other country, but only produces
ubcut 25% of her requirements. The danger of wool
shoitage in war (imo is pointed out, and an apjieal is
made for a self-contained wool-j5roducing indu.stry.
At present, sheep farming in America i.s little
understood. An important sheep industry might bo
established in the farms ca.st of the Mis.sissippi Kiver
and ujion the large areas of unjirodiictive lands in the
North-West and South. —W. D.

Wool goods labelling bills. Textiles (U.S.A.), 1920,
XVI., X0.4, p.7.

Bills arc at present before the legislatures of thf> United
States with tho object of protecting consumers against
lower grade fabrics being sold as made from pure wool.
It is proposed to enact that all fabrics exhibit a state-
ment on the back of every yard setting forth the
jiroportions of pure wool and shoddy, antl that .samples
of the goods be sent to the Bureau of Standards for
chemical examination as to the accuracy of the
jjarticulars. The writer suggests that the proposed
chemical analysis would be an impossibility, sine?*
shoddy and pure wool fibres arc acted upon b\' the chief
chemicals iji exactly tho samo manner. As a defence
of shoddy, it is stated that the pure wool grown
throughout the vorld is only suflicicnt to give each
individual about 14ozs. per annum, and that withruit
.shoddy many woulrl bo insufliciontly clothed. Tho
wool growers of the U.S.A. produce per aruium about
300 million lbs. of wool greasy, which is equivalent
to 110 million lbs. clean. This will shrink about 30%
in manufacturing processes, giving about 77 million
lbs. of wool to protect 110 million people from rigours
of climate. —W. D.

Our (U.S.A.) .stake in the Pacific. C. F. AVKEU. TexU
World .Jl., 1920. LVII., No.lf, p.l3r..

As result of a seven month's tour in the Far East,
the author comes to the conclusion that the greatest
prospects for Ajiierican foreign trade arc in China.
The Chinese are described as clever merchants who
insist that goods shall have all the qualities claimed
for thom. Americans have the rejMitation of being
fair and of alwaj'S showing deference lo the Chinese
buyer—a quality said to bo lacking on the part of
tho British. —W. D.
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